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Gov’t panel recommends El A1 fly on Shabbat
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By PAWP HARRIS

El A1 should fly on Shabbai once
the company is privatized early
next year, the government-
appointed committee that is

researching selling the national
carrier recommended.
The report is to be published

Sunday, but yesterday committee
chairman and Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s economics
adviser Moshe Leon confirmed
some of the proposals.

In response to the halachically

Levy: PM
made new
proposals

at summit
ByWCHAL YUDELMAN
and news agencies

Foreign Minister David Levy said

yesterday that Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu raised new
proposals as alternatives to

Palestinian demands at their meet-
ing with Egypt's President Hosni

Mubarak in Sharm e-Sheikh on
Tuesday.

Jerusalem is waiting for

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat’s answer to these

ideas, government sources said. The
sources said die US also is waiting

to see the results of the summit and
Egyptian mediation efforts before

sending peaceenvoy Dennis Ross to

the region again.

Mubarak's adviser Osama el-Baz

briefed Arafat on the summit in

Gaza yesterday. EI-Baz may arrive

in Jerusalem today or tomorrow to

continue his mediation efforts to

break die deadlock in peace talks

between Israel and die Palestinians.

El-Baz told reporters outside

Arafat's office that die summit had
no results.

“Until now we have not achieved

anything and we cannot achieve an
understanding with one step only,”

he said. “I hope that we will contin-

ue these contacts in the next period

to explore the possibilities ofhow to

move die peace process forward.*’

General Security Service head
Ami AyaJon estimated yesterday that

the Palestinians will continue to

maintain a tough stand on Jerusalem.

He spoke to the security cabinet,

which held its first meeting yester-

day tin final-status talks with the

Palestinians.

Mordechai stressed that final-

status talks should be approached
extremely slowly “in a gradual
and well thought-out way.” He
said will make sure no IDF offi-

cers are involved in the political

discussions.

Meanwhile, the prime minister’s

spokesman Shai Bazak confirmed

that Netanyahu and Levy will travel

» the United States at’ the end of

Junem attend a United Nations con-

ference on the environment.

“As yet there have been no meet-

ings scheduled with President

Onion, but it’s very likely there

*21 be discussions to this end,"

Bazak said.

compromising blueprint prepared
wiih the full cooperation of the
NRP-led Transport Ministry,
Deputy Construction and Housing
Minister Meir Porush (United
Torah Judaism) last night described
the proposal as terrifying.

Other politicians from religious

parties also condemned the pro-
posals, with several secular MKs
saying they too will oppose the
plans for a variety of reasons.
The key proposals include:

•A public flotation in Tel Aviv of
1 00 percent of El A1 shares.

•Flights on Shabbat, as long as

Ben-Gurion Airport’s total

Shabbat traffic does not exceed its

current level.

•Guaranteeing full compensa-
tion for workers who are laid off.

•Continued government
involvement is El A1 security.

The second of these proposals
already has been roundly con-
demned by politicians across the

political spectrum, with several

members of the Knesset Finance

committee saying they will not
support the plan.

The political implications of fly-

ing on Shabbat are enormous, with

the religious parties likely to

threaten to pull-out of the govern-

ment as a result.

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy
(NRP) last night told77ic? Jerusalem

Post he has yet to receive a copy of

the report but a senior NRP official

familiar with the committee's work
said yesterday, “Politically. I am
very scared by this.”

Levy has repeatedly said he will

not approve any proposals that

include Shabbat flights. However,

Knesset Finance committee chair-

man Avraham Rnvitz (United
Torah Judaism) said he would not
comment for the time being, but
he had received an assurance from
Levy that the proposals would
mean no increase in Shabbat trans-

gression.

“Any attempt to fly cm Shabbat
will be vigorously opposed by all

the religious parties." said MK
Yitzhak Cohen (Shas).

With the cabinet committee cm pri-

vatization likely to discuss the pro-

posals in the coming weeks. Levy

said he is convinced the Shabbat

flights will not be approved
“The government will not

change the status quo," said Levy.

“I have no guarantees, but the

government will not change a fun-

damental principle.”

Despite that confidence, Leon, a

confidante of Netanyahu, along
with Government Companies
Authority director-general Tzipi
Livni and Transport Ministry direc-

tor-general Nahoum Langental

have realized the economic need for

the company to fly every day.

There are several religious

investors prepared to purchase the

company without Shabbat flights,

insisted Levy.

However, favoring a public

flotation, Leon said. "If there are

religious investors, let them buy
control via the stock exchange."

The compromise proposal of
limited Shabbat activity was
described as “a Bar-Ilan style

solution” by MK Eli Goldschmidt
(Labor).

See FLY, Page 2
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Feud delays

diplomatic

postings
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Labor MKs Avraham Shohat, Dalia Itzik, Nissim Zvfli, Haim Ramon and Binyamin Ben-Eliezer speak to reporters in Tel Aviv
yesterday. On the table is a sign that reads, ‘Bibi, a bad year for Israel.’ tAaf Shflo. isnci Sun)

Labor MKs wish gov’t happy last birthday
By SARAH HOHIG

Labor MKs yesterday marked the Likud
government’s first birthday~by heaping scorn

upon it and wishing it a short life.

MK Haim Ramon predicted “the coming

year will be the last for [Prime Minister

BinyaminJ Netanyahu's tenure in his present

office.” Ramon and MKs Dalia Itzik,

Avraham Shohat, Binyamin Ben-Eliezer and

party Secretary-General Nissim Zvilli all

spoke at a press conference in Tel Aviv that

aimed to cut ihe government down. They
sought to outdo each other with denuncia-

tions and maledictions of the government.

Ramon argued that “Netanyahu has no
mandate to govern. He won the elections

deceitfully and must therefore go to the

nation again immediately and ask for a new
mandate ... the Netanyahu government will

not live out this year.

“After Labor emerges from its leadership

primary on June 3, we will redouble our

efforts to bring this government down. We
haven't perhaps been a fighting opposition

thus far, but from June 4 on we will show the

nation what we are capable of.”

Ben-Eliezer also promised that, “From this

point on Labor will become a fighting oppo-

sition in the fullest sense of the words. From
now on we will not voice our discontent in

press conferences, but will take over the

streets, the roads, the junctions and we will

be at the prime minister's home and outside
' his office. He will find no rest”

Ben-Eliezer forecast “an awful bloody

intifada, which will break out because of

Netanyahu’s policies, especially the fact that

the peace process has ground to a halt The
birthday celebration for Rabin’s assassin out-

side his prison last week was a fitting sym-
bolical end for Netanyahu's first year in

office.”

Zvilli opened by begging “the public to

forgive us in Labor for our mistakes during

the recent campaign. It was because of our

errors that Netanyahu won and now he is dri-

ving the country to ruin. We could not begin

to predict a year ago to what depths

Netanyahu would hurl this country and what

abysmal deterioration he would trigger."

His words were echoed by Itzik, who
charged that “Netanyahu has been leading

the country from one failing to another. He
corrects one mistake by making an even
greater one.” She went on to accuse the gov-

ernmem of “dispatching education into the

emergency room. Never has education in this

country been in worse shape.... The positive

economic direction under Labor has been

totally overturned.”

The Likud issued an official statement hot

on the heels of the Labor press conference, in

which it argued that “the amazing perfor-

mance by Labor’s MKs presents to the pub-

lic a frustrated, irresponsible opposition,

which for a whole year had not yet managed
to reconcile itself to the election results. The
throes of losing power have deprived Labor
leaders of a rational outlook.

“Labor leaders must realize that curses and
invective are no substitute for serious poli-

cies. So for Labor bas excelled only in inter-

nal bickering, not in mounting a credible

opposition.”

By IMCHAL YUDEUBAH

The diplomatic appointments
announced last week were not

approved yesterday, as scheduled,

amid growing ferment in the

Foreign Ministiy over a perceived

move to isolate, it from the diplo-

matic network and the peace
process.

The ministry's appointments com-
mittee, which was to meet yester-

day, postponed the meeting at the

request of the ministry’s union,

which is seething over the new
political appointments.

Foreign Minister David Levy,
who heads die committee, agreed to

wait until the union formulates its

position.

The appointments made by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu last

week include his political adviser.

Dr. Dote Gold, as ambassador to the

United Nations, the former head of
AlPAC’s Israel office, Leonard
Davis, as No. 2 in the Washington
embassy. and National

Infrastructure Ministiy spokesman
Ra’anan Gissin as embassy (ness
attache.

The numerous political

appointments of non-professional
outsiders are causing 'Total

demoralization" in the ministry
and cutting off the ministry's pro-

fessional staff from the senior

diplomatic work, a ministry 1

source said.

“The message we are getting is

‘

that professional diplomats, who
'

dedicate their life to Israel's interna-

tional relations, are not worthy of
senior posts abroad and that the

ministiy has been cut off from the

state’s foreign relations," the source

said.

The union sent a letter to Levy
telling him that the latest political

appointments are taking relations

with the US out of the Foreign

Ministry’s hands. If approved, the

union said, these appointments
will render the ministry a margin-
al, irrelevant appendage of the

apparatus determining Israel's for-

eign relations, whose senior staff

is good only for administrative
work, such as issuing passports.

The union and other ministry staff

are also angry at (he numerous polit-

ical appointments fra- other senior

diplomatic posts, including con-
suls-general in New York and
Boston.

“Add to this the Israeli ambas-
sadors in London, Pretoria,
Beijing, and Moscow, which are

all political appointments, and you
find that all the senior posts in the
world have been taken from the
Foreign Ministry,” the source said.

See FEUD, Page 2

NIS 250m. spent

on settlers’ security

since 1994

Six Day War recalled Swiss profited from Nazi arms sales
.iimiAiirou southern front, said defense minis- GENEVA (Reuter) - Neutral an intervention by the authorities,” completely surrounded by Nazi

Rv arraham RABINOVICH southern front, said defense mims-

S* ABRAHAM EMBWUViwi ^ Moshe Dayan had been the first

Qa the eve of the Six Day War. political figure

military ctap^n Rabbi «r «
cited

enter military cnapuun,

SjMoroo Goren. was ordered to

designate burial sites in the Tel

Aiiv' area for an anticipated

IftPQO war dead.

The trepidation with which Israel

regarded a war that would prove

foe most acclaimed military
;

Recesses in history was touched on

:Yesterday at a conference sponsored

'ty TW Aviv University and the

; B&bot Center for Israel Studies

nferking the 30th anniversary of

^watershed event
- Siaj.-Gen. (res.) Yeshayahu

::9Msh, who commanded the

500007
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army to triumph. But Dayan cited

an anticipated casualty figure that

Gavish declined to repeat

“He said that the current genera-

tion of paratroopers and tank men

would be lost,” said Gavish.

Maj.-Gen. (res.) Shlomo Gaztt

then a senior intelligence officer,

said he did not believe the plan to

desuov the entire Egyptian air

force- in three hours was feasible.

"But I thought dial even 50 per-

cent would be good too,” he said.

On the contrary, Maj.-Gen. (res.)

Mordecai Hod, the commander of

die air force at the time, said he

never doubted the success of the

air force plan and that it had

destroyed even more enemy air-

craft than he had anticipated.

(A report on the three-day confer-

ence hi'U he publishednext week.)

GENEVA (Reuter) - Neutral

Switzerland, accused of hoarding

the wealth of Jews murdered by
Hitler, sold die bulk of its wartime

arms exports to Nazi Germany,
according to Swiss diplomatic

archives published yesterday.

Swiss historian Mauro Cerutti. a

researcher who studied the

archives, said Germany got nearly

two-thirds of Swiss exports of

arms and war material. It received

arms worth S422 million in die

currency of die time.

“These are official figures. TTiey

are very precise,” he said.

One new document also showed

how former Swiss foreign minis-

ter Max Petitpiene complained of

Swiss banks’ insistence rat retain-

ing their secrecy rules. The docu-

ment named Swiss private and

commercial bankers taking part in

meetings with officials.

“The documents reveal the atti-

tude of Swiss banks- They refused

an intervention by the authorities,”

Cerutti said.

Cerutti said the documents
revealed much about Switzerland’s

wartime record, but he said they

were limited to federal government

documents and that questions still

remained over the archives in the

vaults of Swiss banks.

In a sign of Swiss unease over

their wartime links with Germany,
another document showed how
Swiss industrialists helped pay for

a trip to Switzerland fay former

British prime minister Winston
Churchill in 1946. The aim was to

buy favor among the Allies,

Cerutti said.

In Jerusalem, SwissAmbassador
Thomas Borer, head of a Swiss
Foreign Ministiy task-force

charged with untangling his coun-
try’s deals with the Nazis, said

Germany's threat was too strong
for his small country to resist

“After 1941, Switzerland was

completely surrounded by Nazi
Germany and the Axis powers.
Therefore, ray government had to
enter into a lot of compromises,”
Borer said.

Borer insisted Swiss neutrality

was not compromised.
“Under neutrality law, you have

a right to sell arms to countries in

a war.” he said.

But Efraim Zuroff, director of
the Israel office of the Simon
Wiesenthal Center, said the
German threat was no excuse for
selling arms to die Nazis. “I think
the Swiss policy of selling arms to
the Nazis is basically morally
bankrupt”

Still, Borer said, in light of
recent revelations about their role
in the war, many Swiss feel frus-
trated by attacks cm them.
“They didn’t profit from the

Second World War, and they had
nothing to do with what die
Germans did,” be said.

By MARGOT PUPKEVnCH

The sum of NIS 250 million has
been poured into beefing up secu-
rity in settlements throughout
Judea and Samaria over the past
three and a half years, said Col
Yitzhak Aviram, head of regional
defense in the Central Command,
yesterday.

Aviram told reporters that 97
percent of the plans to enhance
security in the settlements have
been carried out. These include
special electronic fences with
warning devices, security lighting
bypas roads, special units on calim 805?. of the settlements, bullet
proofing for school buses, and the
purchase ofsecurity vehicles.
In addition, internal paging sys-

tems have been installed in settle-
ments and 300 soldiers guard set-
tlement entrances.

This summer. Civil Guard units
accompanied by a policeman will
aart operating in Alfei Menashe,
Betar Illit, Immanuel, Beit Ariel,
and Kamei Shomron. These units,
stressed Aviram, will only be
allowed to operate within settle-
ments.

One of the most outstanding
achievements cited by Aviram is

the bulletproofing of 58 regional
council buses and 41 Dan and
Egged buses that transport chil-

dren to and from schools, at a cost
of NIS 400,000 per bus. He added
that more funds are required to

bulletproof an additional 50 buses.

An option available to settlers is

the installation of “panic buttons"
in vehicles that send radio signals
to one of nine comm unicatiorfcen-
ters in settlements throughout
Judea, Samaria, Gaza, and the
Jordan Valley.A press of the bunon
by a driver needing assistance auto-
matically registers on a computer
screen at the center, pinpointing the

location of the vehicle and enabling

assistance to arrive quickly.

Regarding weapon permit appli-

cations, Yitzhak stressed that out

of 4,000 requests for permits in

the territories, only 170 were
rejected, about 10 by the General
Security Service.

Liat Collins adds:

The Finance Ministry yesterday

asked the Knesset Finance
Committee to cut more than NIS
20 million from the budget of the

Housing and Construction
Ministry, which would be used
instead to subsidize development
in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza as
part of a NIS 56m. development
project.

MK Avraham Shohat (Labor)
reacted angrily to the request, say-
ing it would particularly affect the

lowest socioeconomic stratum.
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249 Palestinians jailed without charges
Since the Oslo agreements, the length of administrative

detentions has increased dramatically and 249 Palestinians are

currently being held in Israeli Jails without charges. Mahmoud
Zeid is serving his eighth six-month term, and 1 1 others are in

their sixth term. More than half have had their terms extended at

least once.

"This is unprecedented. During the intifada, only rarely were
detainees held for extended periods." according to a B'Tselem
report.

Tire IDF Spokesman responded that administrative detention
is invoked only when the area commander sees “a serious and
clear danger to the area.'’ Jerusalem Post Staff

Shots fired at RamaHah stone-throwers
Stones were thrown at Israeli vehicles travelling near

RamaHah yesterday morning. An unknown man responded by
firing shots in the air to disperse the stone throwers near the
A-Ram checkpoint. Judea and Samaria Police spokesman
Opher Sivan said the man. travelling in a Renault Express car.
wasn’t caught. “Luckily no damage or injuries were reported.”
he said. Margot Dudkevitch

Thursday, May 29, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Levy: Iran poll

could affect region
MKs call for halt

to peace process
By UAT COLLINS

MKs from the Land of Israel

Front yesterday demanded that the

continuation of the peace process be

made conditional on the Palestinian

Authority revoking its death sen-

tence for selling land to Jews.

MK Michael Kleiner tGeshen
called the law "racist" and said the

from has decided to take a number
of steps to protect Israeli Arab*
under threat, while lobbying abroad
and at home to create pressure

which could brine about the iaw '<

cancellation. At a press conference

on Tuesday, Palestinian Auirtonry

Justice Minister Freih Abu Medein
said that Israeli Arabs who sell land

to Jews would be dealt with.

The members of the from began
circulating a petition in the Knesset

asking MKs. and ihe Arab ones in

particular, to denounce the PA law.

They also have asked Knesset

Speaker Dan Tichon to mobilize

other parliaments id pressure die

Palestinians into rescinding the law.

Kleiner said he asked Justice

Minister Tzahi Hunegbi and

Attorney -General Elyakim
Rubinstein to examine the possi-

bility of lukins steps against Abu
Medein. including rescinding his

VIP permit and asking the PA to

remove him from his position.

"Thai a inember of the Palestinian

Authority can siy that Israeli Arabs,

who make up almost 20 percent of

the population, face the death

penalty for selling land in Tel Aviv.

Haifa. Ramie or elsewhere to Jews
is an obvious deviation from inter-

national law and the framework of

the law,” Kleiner said. "1 have no

doubt that ifsuch a threatwas made
against US citizens, the US would
immediately respond."

He alsonoted dotArab newspapers

had refused to publish a paid adver-

tisement announcing die hot line the

front is operating with the Council of

Jewish Communities in Judea.

Samaria and Gaza for (hose who feel

under threat because of land sales.

MK Hashem Mahameed
tHadash) yesterday also con-

demned Abu Medein ’$ statements,

saying he had no right to tell

Israeli Arabs how to behave.

On another issue, the Front
members voiced their support of a

bill by MK Benny Elon (Moledet)
which would apply Israeli law to

ihe Jewish communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza.

ByUATCOtLWS

Foreign MinisterDavid Levy said

yesterday the results of the banian

elections last week could affect the

u-hole region. But no changes in

Teheran's foreign policy are likely

to take place immediately.

Levy, answering two motions to

the agenda by Alexander
Lubotzky (Third Way) and

Haggai Merom (Labor), said for-

eign relations did not play a cen-

tral role in the Iranian elections,

but it is possible the US policy of

restraint played a role in the

choice of president there. Levy
stressed, however, that the

change stemmed primarily from
domestic considerations.

Levy said Israel had never

“seen [ran as an enemy or a tar-

get We would be happy to see
Iran join a regional effort to

reduce tension,” said Levy.

He accused the Iranian regime

of encouraging and aiding terror,

and even warned that it could race

the same fete as Iraq- He said fee

West is likely to fonn an interna-

tional coalition against ban, like

feat against Iraq.

“As long as the Iranian regime

continues its policy of negating

human rights, of terror, torpedo-

ing fee peace process, and

attempts to arm itself with

weapons of mass destruction,

Iran cannot expect cooperation in

every Field,” Levy said.

He also called for Iran to help

locate missing navigatorRonArad
In answer tomelons to fee agenda

by Moshe Shabal (Labor) and Silvan

Shalom (Likud) onTuesday’s Sharm

e-Sheikh conference. Levy said fee

opposition is not acting fairly

towards fee government.
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Bnei Brak man charged with abusing minor
A 40-year-old Bnei Brak resident was charged in Tel Aviv

District Court with physically, mentally and sexually abusing a
minor for the past 10 years - from the lime she was eight The
district-attorney asked feat the suspect be remanded until fee

end of legal proceedings against him. saying he threatened to

murder the girl if she filed a complaint against him.
The court postponed the remand hearing until Tuesday, and

the suspect will remain in jail meanwhile. Irim

Hereto MKs: Fa IDF yeshfva student quota
Meretz MKs Amnon Rubinstein and Haim Oron, together with

a number of reserve soldiers, petitioned the High Court of
Justice to fix a quota for the number of yeshiva students that

receive exemptions from military service.

Granting exemptions to thousands of yeshiva students places

an extra burden on those who do compulsory and reserve duty,

the petition said. This year, some 27.500 exemptions will be
granted.

The exemption was intended to protect Jewish learning, but

there is no longer a threat to fee existence of yeshivot and this

reasoning no longer holds, they said. Batshcva Tsur and Itim

‘Crying burglar* gets five and a half years
Zevulun Naor, 25. of Rehovot. was sentenced yesterday by

Rehovot Magistrate's Court to five-and-a-half years’ imprison-

ment for a number of burglaries in fee city. Naor became known
by police as “fee crying burglar” for his practice of bursting into

tears whenever he was caught or brought before a judge - which
usually resulted in a suspended sentence. Yesterday, however,
despite weeping profusely and begging fee court for mercy.

Naor was sent to prison.
”

Itim

Kirov Ballet opens Israel Festival

A near capacity crowd of close to 4.000 people last night

attended the opening event of fee 1997 Israel Festival.

Jerusalem, a performance of Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake by fee

legendary Kirov Ballet of St. Petersburg. It’s fee first time fee

company has \ isiied Israel. The thrilled audience included

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmen and Foreign Minister David

Levy. Helen Kaye

Journalist: Ne’eman
illegally raised funds

for Netanyahu
By BATSHEVA TSUR

New information allegedly lies

attorney Ya’acov Ne'eman's
election fundraising activities to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s decision to appoint

him justice minister, according

to a petition to the High Court of

Justice.

Journal isl Yoav Yitzhak yes-

terday asked the courtto prevent

Ne’eman’s reappointment, say-

ing that he has proof that

Netanyahu was indebted to

Ne’eman for having illegally

raised NIS 1.6 million for his

election campaign.
The case dates back to June

1996 when, on fee ev; of the

cabinet's formation. Yitzhak

petitioned fee court to prevent

Ne'eman from being appointed

a minister on fee grounds that he

had been involved in fraudulent

activities. A; that time, the court

heard the part of the petition

dealing with fee Deri affair.

But Yitzhak yesterday submit-

ted additional material relating

to his claim that Ne’eman
should not be a minister. He
charged that Ne'eman. who
administered donanons to the

non-profit Security Forum for

National Strength, had illegally

Tunneled the monies to

Netanyahu's campaign.
Ne’eman. who is abroad, was

not available for comment.
Netanyahu's spokvman Shai

Buzak said, however, feat Ne'eman
v. as appointed on nis merits.

"The prime minister will relate

to other claims m hi » reply to the

court," Bazak told Israel Radio.

Betar Jerusalem
tax probe widens

By OBI LEWS

The Income Tax Authors ty

probe into alleged improprieties

by players of National League

champions Betar Jerusalem con-

tinued yesterday when club cap-

tain Eli Ghana and chairman

Moshe Dadash were questioned.

The investigation took cn

broader proportions wife the

arrest and release on MS
500,000 bail yesterday of former

Betar goalkeeper and coach

Yossi Mizrahi. Mizrahi, now

coach of Hapod Jerusalem. * js

barred from leaving the country

for six months.

Two retired Betar players, Uds

Ashash and Meir Kadosh. were

also questioned and released cn

bail yesterday after being arrest-

ed on similar charges.

Ohana and Dadash were ques-

tioned for four hours yesterday

concerning claims the club and

Ghana failed to declare extra

income and perks. Their inJeno.

gation is due to continue today

at the authority's offices in

Koiort.

Ghana did not seem u orris

J

by the probe. “This is ali just a

h:: misunderstanding. The tax

mer. are dom? their job. bill the

whole matter will be cleared tip

soon." the Betar star said.

Las; w-ek. another Betar play-

er. Rcnnen Hirazi, was ques-

tioned jed released on bail, fol-

low ire ulieged failure 10 declare

in« ome and perks. Haraz: was
also barred from leaving the

country. Thjt ban was lifted yes-

terday for a month, clearing fee

way for the striker to travel to

Moscow for the national quad's

World Cup qualifying match

wife Russia on June v
.

Beta: chairman Dadufe and

the club’s general manager.

A-.raham Levy have stared on

several occasions during fee la.%:

week feat fee club was responsi-

ble for taking cars of the play-

ers' tuv payments.
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SLA
soldier

wounded
By DAVID BVPCE

A South Lebanese Army soldier

was lightly wounded in fighting in

the security zone yesterday morn-
ing as fee recent wave of attacks

by Hizbullah continued.

The soldier was wounded during

a long-range mortar attack on a

SLA stronghold in fee Barashes!

region, in the zone's western sector.

Reports from Lebanon said a

number of rounds hit the post and
fee soldier apparently was wound-
ed from shrapnel. He was taken to

a hospital in nearby Bim J 'bail.

Around the same lime. Hizbullah

gunmen fired a number of Sagger
anti-tank missiles a; a SLA
armored vehicle that -as in the

vicinity. There were no casualties

in fee attack, although the vehicle

itself, reported to be an armored

personnel carrier, was damaged.
IDF gunners returned fire.

In fee afternoon, another SLA
outposi. in fee Jezzine enclave

north of fee security zone J«-o

came under mortar fire, -parking

another exchange of fire. Trtere

were no casualties in feat ir.cidtnt.

Th-re have been report $ feat

Hizbullah leader- recently met w ife

Iran’s ambassador in Lebanon to

discuss the overwhelming victory

of moderate cleric Mohammed
Khatami in ban’s recent presiden-

tial election*.

Lebanese observer* do rot

expect fee outcome of the vote to

have any effect on Iran'- contin-

ued financial and military -ap'.vr.

for Hizbullah, at lea.-’ *. me
short term

Hizbullah's primary -supporter

and its ideological renter
reported :o be Iran’.- sirren.e -p:r-

rcual leader A_. jtei.’ah A’r

Khamenei, who continue *?

wield power even after Khataiira

officially takes office :n fee cod-
ing months.

Hizbullah leader Sheikh

Sosralloh has sen*, a rrescrc of

congratulations to Khatami.

According to observers. Khatami

is likely tc adopt ire same
approach to Hizbullah a- rutcrir.c

Prev.dem Hashers: Raf-amcr,:.

himself a supporter S^rS'.-r,.

Meanwhile. broke

on Wednesday :r. a ?ales*:niar.

camp near fee -oc'js Lebvcvrr. oof.

cm of Tyre after : rr.er. were

hurt in fights between r-al fac-

tions. security source.- .-a:

a

The shoe-time c-:r.::r.v.ed ::r r-?

hours in Bass camp z: vie -r.fesrr.

entrance of Tyre but tire re west:?
immediate report c: the

sources said.

the comtaiar.’.s. but sci fee -Treat-

ing followed fialr.- - :fe *"s*> zr.S

krir.es a: the cam? “ Tuesday
evening between rterfee:-* c-f fee

Moslem far^mer.-rehs:

Ansaro’-ah $_pp:rcr „f

and a pro-Synar. area- named
Sae'qa :Thunder-

Tzurif gang’s captors honored

OC Judea and Samaria Mqj.-Gen. Gabi Ophir (right) awards a certificate of appreciation yesterday to Etrion Brigade com-

mander Col. A. who accepts on behalf of his troops. -Soldiers border policemen, police, and General Security Service person-

nel received certificates for helping to uncover the Hamas terrorist gang ui Kafr Tzurif and finding soldier Sharon EdrTs body

there in April-
1 1 (IDF Spokesman)

Kuttab relishes freedom
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Palestinian journalist Daoud
Kuriab. was ten; ic spend

his fira day nvidom’ ai home
wife hi> wife aad children yester-

day. in between pre» conferences

in RamaHah and eastern Jeiuvalem.

where he described his ordeal.

•Nothing vo;ne> an a silver plat-

ter - i hojc to succeed in fee bat

tie.” he viiu.

Kuttab. a I S citizen who also

hoids a Jerusalem identity card,

was arrested j week ago after

broadcasting senior.*. of the

Palestinian Legislative Council on
his television channel. He was
freed Tuesday night.

During the weeklong ordeal.

Kuttab spent five days on hunger
strike at fee RamaHah jail. The last

three days were spent in solitary

confinement.

During the entire period, he said,

he was never questioned by police.

'The first two days I was allowed

visits by my family and lawyers,

but then the visits were suddenly

cm off.” he said, adding that his

lawyers were at a loss, because no
formal charges were pressed.

“The worst part was being away
from my family.** he said.

The chief of police at die station

told me he had received orders

from someone high up in tire

Authority. He was uncomfortable

wife the whole episode,” he said.

Two things came out of my
arrest - indirectly fee Palestinian

Authority has raised fee whole
issue of the public's right to know
about what is discussed in the leg-

islative sessions. Even today fee

Legislative Council discussed my
arrest and members demanded an
investigation be carried out and

also called for the sessions to be !

broadcasted. Let’s just hope they

act on their words,” he said. i

He noted feat Al-Quds newspa- <

per and Palestinian Authority tele- •
^

vision never published or broad-
,

cast anything about his arrest.

Kuttab, who is director of fee

Institute of Modem Media at Al-
Quds University and co-director of

;

Journalists Middle East, a non-
-

profit organization that defends
freedom of expression, is planning

a big celehratiorfforhis friends and
supporters at his home near Ararat
in northern Jerusalem on Saturday.

Knesset to discuss Conversion Law
By UAT COLLIHS

The K:rr>s:i Lj a Coir, rilince 1- scheduled to

*he re Minurd passage of fee

C cnver>ii-n Law or. ttednejday. with the

agreement of Prime Minster Binyamin
Netanyahu. Thr* was decided ac a meeting
between NJKv from the religious parties and
the premier las: night. Netanyahu, however,

arced fee MK- io 'explore po-sibl? solutions to

avoid creatine a dr. Lion between Israei and
World Jewry'
Law Committee Cha:rrr,jr. Shaui Yahatom

• National Religion ^ Party i -aid he is wilting

to explore the possibility of a compromise
including ihe suggestion oy MK Alex
Lubotzky 'Third Way) feat ai; converts would
be iisied u- Jewish in their identity cards and
fee type of conversion - Orthodox.
Censer. ai:v? or Rifform - would be Is-ied in

fee Population Registry.

Shas leader Aryeh Deri reportedly supports
this solution; SRP faction chainmn Hanan
Porat opposes it; and Yabalom said be would
dtseuss ii wife rabbinic authorities.

The coalition also continued with their dis-

cussion en fee bill yesterday spurred by the fact

that fee Conservative and Reform movements
nave not frozen their High Court petitions oa
fee issue. The religious parties are concerned
by fee demand by fee High Court that the

Knesset make a decision on fee issue by June
50. Unless fee judicial proceedings are frozen,
fee legislation must be ready by that date, said
Yohaiom.
Coalition and Likud faction chairman

Michael Eiian has criticized the Reform and
Conservative movements for not withdrawing
their high court petitions to recognize conver-
sions earned out by them in Israel. But he

stressed feat the discussions would be on fee
more narrow version ofthe bill which would in
effect anchor in law fee current status quo
under which Israel recognizes non-orfeodox
conversions performed abroad but not those
carried out here.

Ihe bill passed first reading at fee end of
March, before fee spring recess, after Eitac
promised that the legislation would then be
frozen as long as fee Reform and
Conservative Jews suspended their court
actions. He also noted fee bSl is included in
the coalition agreement.
Meanwhile, Meretz leader Yossi Sand yes-

terday called on Reform and Conservative
Jews to boycott Netanyahu and his coalition
partners. “Netanyahu again gave preference to
his Mack coalition,” Sand said. He said
Netanyahu had lied when he agreed to. freeze
die legislation after first reading.
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MsnsS) sources pointed to the

impropriety of the appointment of
Da\is. who until recently was one
of A1P.\C> senior activists, as a
vrr.ror Israeli diplomat in

Washington. The sources noted
•hat ASPAU t;.vk great pains to

preset! itself as an independent
Amer'tjn lobby foully detached
from the Israeli government
Davi>’s appointment would

damage this image and present
AIPaU jv j branch of the govern-
ment an embarrassing situation

especially after the Pollard affair,

the sources said.

H:!!ei Kuttler adds from
Washington;

AIPAC officials angrily
denounced what they called
Ma’anv \ shoddy reporting oxer

the weekend, that alleged the
organization’s leaders had urged
the Prime Minister's Office to
rescind Davis's appointment The
officials said AIPAC not only
never contacted fee office before
or after fee announcement, but
that they had been surprised to

hear of fee appointment.
They unanimously praised their

former colleague as an excellent

bridge between fee two countries

and welcomed the news.
AIPAC is incensed most by the

paper's suggestion that Davis's
arrival would be worrisome,
because of potential associations
wife convicted spy Jonathan
Pollard, wife one official calling it

“such garbage” and another “com-
plete fiction.”

“It’s a challenge, but it’s not a
big deaL It’s just something we
have to be careful about,” he said.
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Maryam Banah sits with a child on the nibble of her partly demolished house in Silwan yesterday.

(Brian Handler)

Silwan demolition

halted by court
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By EILI WOHLGELERNTl-B

The demolition of an illegally

constructed house io'-Jerusalem’s*

Silwan --neighborhood. -was* tem-

porarily halted by a court order

yesterday, but the city says it will

continue to knock down illegally

built houses wherever in the city

they are constructed.

“It shows that we will continue

to knock down these illegal hous-

es the moment that we have per-

mission from the court," said

Haggai Elias, spokesman for the

mayor. “Two days ago we
destroyed a house in RamoL”

Elias said the city began tearing

down the 180-square-meter house

about 8 a.ra. yesterday, after

-receiving the necessary court

approval. The owner of the house

then brought a temporary halt

order from the court that is in

effect until noon today.

Yesterday’s demolition came two

days after it was reported that Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
wanted to freeze the demolition of

illegal buildings in eastern

Jerusalem. Jerusalem Mayor Ehud

01men told The Jerusalem Post

that the issue of illegal housing in

Jerusalem was not under the prime

minister's jurisdiction.

"This is not Netanyahu’s author-

ity, it’s my authority, and I didn’t

decidftdo.do it," Qlmert said.
- -Elias said there are. hundreds of.

illegal constructions that are

presently the subject of court

actions. “The moment we have the

approval of the court, we’ll go out

[and knock them down]," he said.

“It could be any day.”

He said the city followed standard

procedure, allowing tenants 48
hours after the court order to leave

the house. In yesterday’s episode,

Elias said, the owner didn’t petition

the court until after the 48 hours.

Carmelit manager arrested
Haifa deputy mayor forced to resign in separate case

By DAVID BUDGE and Him

sion l

The general manager of Haifa’s

CarmeJ/l underground funicular,

Dan Fishman, was remanded for

24 hours yesterday after being

arrested the previous night at Ben-

Gurion Airport while trying to

leave the country.

He afterwards complained of

feeling unwell and was admitted

to Haifa's Rambam Hospital.

Fishman was suspended by
Mayor Amram Mitzna earlier this

week, after alleged financial

irregularities were discovered by
the accountant of the Carmelit

company when he conducted a

surprise audit.

Carmelit board chairman Avi

Goldhammer has filed a complaint

with police alleging that Fishman

embezzled some NIS 400,000

from the company, by submitting

fictitious bills and’ then paying the

money into his own pocket.

In another case of alleged cor-

ruption in Haifa, Deputy Mayor
Pinhas Narkis resigned yesterday

following a series of complaints

filed with the police fraud squad

accusing him of defrauding on

personal loans and embezzling

funds.

Narkis has also been named in

several civil suits filed with the

Haifa District Court claiming the

return of hundreds of thousands of

shekels. Among the plaintiffs are

Narids’s sister and hrother-in-Jaw.

who mortgaged their home to

guarantee some of his loans.

Some of those owed money by

Narkis recently began demonstrat-

ing outside city council meetings,

but Mayor Mitzna had reportedly

refrained from demanding his res-

ignation until the police investiga-

tion was concluded.

Yesterday, however. Narkis

handed Mitzna a letter of resig-

nation, protesting his innocence

and claiming he was being sub-

ject to a “trial by the press." In

his letter Narkis also praised the

mayor for “not being swept up”
in the “wild mood of judgment"
against him and for treating him
with respect, something “I will

always remember.”

*

The Peace Process-Obstacles & Expectations
Symposium with Senior Representatives of Egypt, Jordan, the Palestinian Authority and Israel

Monday, June 2, 1997, at 5 p.m. at the Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv

Introductory Remarks:

Gen.(Res.) Shlorao Lahai (Chicb)

Participants:

Dr. Lufti Khouly, Egypt (senior Editor, Al-Aharam)

Gen. (Res.) Disan Shuidom, Jordan (former Commander of the Jordanian Air Force)

Prof. Sari Nusseiba, The Palestinian Authority (President of Al-Ouds University)

Dr. David Kimchi, Israel (former Director-General of the Ministry ofForeign Affairs)

Organizers:

The International Alliance for Arab-Israel Peace ("The Copenhagen Declaration")

The Council For Peace and Security

The Israel Council for Foreign Relations

The public is invited (Admission: NIS 15)
^

V, “
Israelii"Jordanians and Palestinians assembled in Copenhagen and jointly

h January 1997,
for Israel and the Arabs. The founders, who comprised

founded an mt
f™

atl0n

KnJ^members, inteUectuals, Jewish and Muslim religious leaders,

some 40 members ofparent,“
presence of other supporters of peace from all over

writers, poets and businessmen p P

tater^ "Peace is too important to be left solely

Direct tiei« *e people peoples of d* reg.cn are assent to

salvaging the peace process in the Middle East

Eskin convicted of incitement
Hews agencies

Avigdor Eskin. who put a curse

on prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
a month before he was assassi-

nated, was convicted in

Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court
yesterday of violating the
Prevention of Terrorism Act.
Eskin is to be sentenced on
Sunday.
The Justice Ministry said he

could receive a maximum sen-

tence of six years.

“The conviction relates to the

interview he gave on television

about the pulsa dinura [curse] suc-

ceeding," court spokesman Moshe
Gorali said.

In an interview on
Channel 1 after the

assassination, Eskin

said, “On the Eve of
Yom Kippur we went
to the home of then-

prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin with a
prayer composed by
three kabbalisis and
that prayer was the

pulsa dinura. a prayer

for this [the assassi-

nation], that this man
would would be
removed, along with

his evil deeds, from
this world."

Eskin said the curse

worked within 30

days, and Rabin
was assassinated

on November 4,

about a month
after Yom Kippur.

In the prayer.

Eskin asked that

“And on him.

Yitzhak, son of

Rosa, known as

Rabin, we have
permission ... to

demand from
angels of destruc-

tion that they take

a sword ro this

wicked man ... to kill hint ... for

handing over the Land of Israel to

Avigdor Eskin
(Ariel JcnuolhnsLi)

generally

our enemies."

When the interviewer asked

Eskin if his prayer had been

accepted, Eskin replied.

“Completely. ... I’m not sorry

about the death of Rabin."

Judge Bilha Kahane said in giv-

ing her verdict that Eskin’s state-

ments. given their timing and con-

text. were liable to have inspired

acts of violence, or even have

caused injury or death.

Eskin also was charged with

organizing a ceremony last

February to pronounce a pulsa

dinura against Labor leader

Shimon Peres. Another charge
related to an anempt to celebrate

assassin Yigal Amir's birthday.

6 Iraqi asylum-seekers escape expulsion
By BATSHEVA TSUR

The uN riign Commissioner for Refugees is

cooperating with the Association for Civil Rights
in Israel tACRI) to find a country that will accept
six Iraqis who sought asylum in Israel three years

ago and have been held in jail since then.

The High Court of Justice yesterday ruled the

six could not be expelled to another country
without the knowledge and agreement of that

country, upholding a request included in a peti-

tion submitted by ACR1.
However, Justices Aharon Barak, Dalia

Domer and Yitzhak Zamir did not accede to

AT THE KNESSET

another ACR1 request that the six be freed, sav-

ing the Iraqis r.cuiu ha.e to r: main it. deten-

tion for the sake of state security. At the same
time, the justices asked that the government
continue its search for a country that would be

willing to accept the six.

Advocate Moshe Cohen, who represented the

Iraqi citizens on behalf ofACRi. said later that

negotiations were underway with “a certain

country" that would be willing to accept the

six. Cohen expressed satisfaction that the court

upheld the request not to expel them to a coun-
try which borders Israel and where their lives

could have been in danger.

Following the ruling, one of the six men
asked the court's permission 10 make a state-

ment. Speaking in Hebrew, he said: “We have

done nothing. We are not dangerous- You do
not know what the Iraqi regime is tike and what

it is like to live in Iraq. We just want to live like

human beings and to receive human rights. If

we are expelled to Jordan or Lebanon, they will

definitely send us back to Iraq and there they

will hang us.”

The court noted that the government had no
intention of expelling the men to a country that

did not agree to receive them and thai it would
inform the petitioners if there was any change.

Bill aims to stop AIDS discrimination
ByLMTCOLUMS

A bill that would target die dis-

crimination ofAIDS victims passed

preliminary reading yesterday by a

unanimous vote of 17 MKs.
The bill, sponsored by Naomi

Blumenthal (Likud), would bar

employers from firing workers
because they have AIDS; prevent

school principals from taking chil-

dren with AIDS out of classes;

require health funds to provide alt

available treatment to AIDS suf-

ferers; and ban doctors from refus-

ing to treat AIDS patients.

Blumenthal stressed the law
would reduce the number of carri-

ers of the HIV virus who are “in

hiding" and help prevent the

spread of the disease.

Inon Schenkar of foe Jerusalem

AIDS Project praised foe bill as

“one which would make Israel one
of the most enlightened countries

in its treatment ofAIDS victims."

Panel prepares final reading

for Prisoners of Zion bill

Noami Blumenthal (Likud), who
chairs foe Knesset Immigration and

Absorption Committee, said yes-

terday foe committee will act to

prepare for final reading a bill

granting compensation to former

Prisoners of Zion and their fami-

lies. She said she hoped the bill

could become law in time for foe

1998 budget The bill was brought

by Emanuel Zissman (Third Way)
in the last Knesset
Former Prisoner of Zion Ida

Nudel told the committee yester-

day: “The time has come to grant

us foe respect we deserve, in more
than just words."

1,000 needlessly

institutionalized

Some 1,000 people have been

unnecessarily hospitalized in psy-

chiatric homes for several years,

according to MK Yona Yahav
(Labor), who raised the issue as a

parliamentary question. Yahav
said they included Holocaust sur-

vivors. the elderly, and some
homeless people.

He said foe figure was verified

by Deputy Health Minister

Shlomo Benizri (Shas) in answer
to a question.

Yahav is demanding the ministry

publish a schedule for its investi-

gation into who is hospitalized in

psychiatric facilities and the

release of those whose stay cannot

be justified.

Study demanded on
school payments

The Knesset Education
Committee yesterday demanded
representatives of the Education

Ministry present foe committee

with a detailed schedule of cuts in

the amounts parents are asked to

pay for school activities.
*

The committee, chaired by
Emanuel Zissman (Third Way),
rejected foe proposals for parental

payments next year, because it did

not relate to a previous decision to

gradually phase out the payments.

New guide to the Knesset

For foe first time, a book con-

taining comprehensive informa-

tion about the Knesset, MKs.
and ministries has been pub-
lished, based on the format of
the guide to foe US Congress.
“The Guide to the Knesset and
Government," published by
Policy, a Tel Aviv-based political

communications and manage-

.
ment company, includes a short

profile of individual -MKs and
ministers, contact phone num-
bers and addresses.
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He is destroying the peace process

He is endangering security

He is isolating Israel from the world

He is damaging democracy

He is undermining the rule of law

He is investing in the settlements

He is freezing economic growth

He is advancing towards war

Bibi is a danger to Israel. We must show him the way home

lfrt>rh ihe Prifoe|ii|^^piff!jde‘
home of Netahya|^p¥v
iy night,

Prepare for a future event in Tel-Aviv.

rVA "TTZI

L'.vStri .AV rt-rv-4-!'

TRANSPORTATION NORTH: Karmiel, mall-1530, Kiriat Twon, The Square-1630, Zichron Yaakov, central bus station-l7:15, Natania,

The Sharon maJH8:00, Naharia, central bus station-1 6:10, Kraiot, Zabar junction-1630, Kraiot, The Trif-16:45, The “Chek PosT-1730,

Haifa, Solel Bon’e-1630, Haifa, The Mothers Garden-1635, Haifa, The Ziv Center-1635, Haifa, The Horev Center-1 6:45. SHARON
AREA: Kfar Sava, central bus station-1 7.U0, Kfar Sava,The Zomet mall-17:10, Raanara, The Mashbir-17:15, Herzelia, central bus staboiv

1730, Ramat Hasharon, Bank Leumi in Sokolov st-17:45, Tel-Aviv, Heichal Hatarboot- 17:50. CENTER: Holon, Beit Yad La Banim in

Koogel av.-17:15, Rishon Le Zion, near the central bus station-1 7:40, Nes Ziorta, bus station next to the Kenioter-17:50, Rehovot, parking

lot in Gordon st.-l8:00. SOUTH: Arad, matnas (community cenler)-1 6:30, Be’er Sheva, gas station nexl to Eged-I7:i5.

Please send donations to P.O.Box 29828 Tel-Aviv 61297.
Surfing for peace: http:Uwww.peace-now.org Email:peacenow@actcom.coJI
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Clinton urges investment

in east Europe

THE HAGUE - US President

Bill Clinton urged western private

investors yesterday to pump more
money into former communist
states in eastern Europe following

billions of dollars already provid-

ed by the west
"l think that most of whai still

needs to be done is accelerate the

pace of private investment, and it's

very different in different coun-

tries,” he said at an EU-US summit.

Clinton was in The Hague for a
twice-yearly summit with the

European Union before taking part

in celebrations for the 50th

anniversary of the Marshall Plan,

which transferred more than S12
billion in aid to Western Europe

after World War TWo.
A European Union summit in

Amsterdam next month is expect-

ed to agree internal reforms
paving the way for an invitation to

a dozen ex-communist states,

barred from receiving Marshall
aid 50 years ago, to join the Union
over the next 10 years.

“America salutes the EU’s com-
mitment to expand to central and
eastern Europe,” Clinton told

leaders of the Organization for

Security and Cooperation in

Europe (OSCE) in The Hague.
“We strongly support this historic

process and believe it should move
ahead swiftly. A more prosperous

Europe will be a stronger Europe
and also a stronger partner for

Europe’s north American friends,

America and Canada,” he said.

The European and North
American leaders met in the Dutch
seat of government to commemo-
rate the plan, proposed in 1947 by
Secretary of State George
Marshall and widely credited with

jump-starting Europe’s shattered

post-war economy.

“In today's dollars the value of the

Marshall Han investments inEurope

was about $88 billion- We haveseen

die international financial institu-

tions commit about $50 billion

already to die former Communist

countries, plus about $45 billion in

private investment," Clinton said.

He added that work needed to be
done with individual countries in

die former Communist bloc to see

what sort of fresh action was nec-

essary, stopping short of directly

answering journalists’ questions

on whether the United States was
considering a new Marshall Plan

for eastern Europe.
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Woman pilot starts final leg

of ‘Earhart flight
9

HONOLULU (AP) - The mil-

lionaire phot trying to complete
Amelia Earbart's last flight took

off on the final - and longest - leg

ofher globe-circling journey.

About 15 supporters yelled

“Aloha” as Linda Finch flew out

under sunny skies and' light 'sea'

breezes for the 15.5-hour flight to

Oakland, California, where she

began herjourney March 17.

“My strongest thought is that

I’m soclose to home. Amelia must
have been so disappointed, she got
so close,” Finch said shortly

before takeoff from Honolulu

International Airport.

Finch was due to complete die

nearly 3.840-km trip from Hawaii
to California yesterday.

Her plane is the same model
Harhart used in her 1937 ill-fated

attempt to circumnavigate the

world around its widest point- die

equator.

Earhart who was attempting to

become the first person to fly

around the equator, mysteriously

disappeared os her way to

Howland Island in the South
Pacific on July 2, l937.She said

die trip's final leg is the most dan-

gerous ofher 10-week, 41 ,600-km
voyage because it covers die most
distance and her plane is over-

loaded with fuel.

Her twin-engine Lockheed
Electra 10-E aircraft is carrying

extra fuel so she won't be left

short if she runs into head winds

while flying half-way -across the

Pacific.

Tail winds were expected to help

her make good time “because they

kind of push her,” said Navy
Commander Phil Renaud. “If she
were going against head winds, it

would increase use offueL”

Twister kills dozens, sucks up
property ‘like vacuum’

JARRELL, Texas (AP) -
Rescuers crisscrossed swampy
fieldsyesteiday looking fa- nearly

two dozen people unaccounted for

after a tornado devastated this cen-
tral Texas town, killing at least 27.

The storm leveled about 50
homes and left telephone poles

snapped, bits of clothing hanging
from fences and a tractor-trailer

upside down in a field.
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Dead cattle lay side-by-side, and
where the Double Creek Estates

once stood, there was nothing.

“It’s not there anymore,” sher-

iff’s deputy R-B. Ruby said.

The state's deadliest tornadoes

in a decade ripped through four
counties in central Texas - from
Waco to Austin. Jarrell, a town of
1,000 about 64 km north of
Austin, the state capital, was hit

hardest, with the debris so scat-

tered that even compiling a death
toll was difficult yesterday.

Yesterday die medical examiner

and a hospital said they had only
27 bodies from Jarrell.

But 23 people were unaccounted
for in Jarrell and five more were
missing in Cedar Park, where a
grocery store collapsed, injuring at

least eight people.

At daybreak, up to 150 rescue

workers began slogging through

fields with water up to knee-deep

to look for body parts or survivors

around Jarrell.

Stunned residents covered in

mud wandered around in the rain,

crying and consoling each other.

A rebel soldier threatens students demonstrating near Kinshasa’s main train station yesterday before the protest was brokoa ag by

troops who confiscated journalists’ film of the event. The government of Laurent Kabila has banned demonstrations ana poran^u

activity. ««

Kabila’s soldiers break
up opposition march

Hews agencies

KINSHASA -Soldiers broke up
a banned opposition march in

Kinshasa yesterday, on the eve of
Lament Kabila’s inauguration as

president of the Democratic
Republic of Congo, his new name
for Zaire.

Several thousand supporters of

veteran opposition leader Etienne

Tshisekedi took part in the march,

denouncing the presence of
Rwandans among Kabila’s forces

who marched into Kinshasa on
May 17 to oust veteran dictator

Mobutu Sese Seko.

Soldiers from Kabila’s Alliance

allowed the march to go ahead

after initial hesitation but dis-

persed the protesters later, filing in

the air and beating them with

batons and rifle butts.

Organizers of yesterday's inarch

said tiie self-proclaimed president

and his ruling alliance are no bet-

ter than tiie nearly 32-year dicta-

torship they deposed. State-run

radio said Kabila would be sworn

into office today at the People's

Palace, where parliament meets.

“They claim to be liberators, but

it is as if they have taken us from
one prison cell to another prison

cell,” said Raymond Kahungu
Mbemba, a leader of the youth

movement of the opposition

Union for Democracy and Social

Progress. “We cannot accept that.”

But Foreign Minister Bizima
Karaha defended the hard-line

stand of the Alliance of
Democratic Forces for the

Liberation of Congo against oppo-
sition groups.

“We cannot have democracy if

there is no peace," he said. “We
cannot have developmeal-if there

is no peace, so anybody who
wants to cre&te instebility is an
enemy of democracy, is an enemy
of development, is an enemy of

progressive forces." Congo's 46

million people “want food, they

want medicine, they want to go to

school. They won't achieve that

by creating chaos,” he said.

The Alliance announced a ban

on public meetings and protests

Monday and warned that violators

would be considered “enemies of

the liberation of the Congolese

people and be punished to the

fullest extent of the law.”

The ban was the latest restrictive

policy by Kabila since his fighters

seized Kinshasa May 17, ending

Mobutu Sese Seko's dictatorship.

Kabila banned political parties

outright in some parts of Congo
during his eight-month sweep
across the country.

South Africa's President Nelson

Mandela, who unsuccessfully

tried to arrange a peace settlement

between Kabila and Mobutu, said

the new government’s policies

were understandable.

Chirac warns of risks, French left eyes power
PARIS - Threatened with the

loss ofhis parliamentary majority.

President Jacques Chirac stepped

up his offensive yesterday by say-

ing a leftist victory in this week-
end’s runoffcould be dangerous to
France.

Meanwhile, the stock market slid

on fears tiie left win win Sunday’s

elections, and Chirac's allies sought

to soften their line on austerity

aimed at European integration.

On the left, which won a major-

ity of votes in last Sunday’s first

round amid anger over record 12.8

percent unemployment, Socialist

leader Lionel Jospin insisted he
can form a cohesive coalition

despite differences with the

Communists.
Chirac spoke again yesterday

after making a Tuesday night

address to die nation that drew lit-

tle enthusiasm.

“France cannot change course at

just anytime without taking serious

risks,” Chirac said in a statement.

“Achange of direction would steer

inevitably toward confusion and a
weakening of our country.”

Chirac told his cabinet that the

work done by outgoing Prime
Minister Alain Juppe, who has
announced he will resign whatev-
er the election outcome, had
enabled the country to face tire

next stage of its development “in

good conditions.”

An emotional Juppe later told a

rally in Bordeaux, tiie southwest-

ern city where he serves as mayor,
that he would continue to fight for

a center-right victory.

“Convince your fellow citizens

that Socialism would be an open
road to decadence in France,” he
said to warm applause.

Seeking to lure back disenchant-

ed voters, Chirac told his televi-

sion audience he had heard their

message but urged them not to
return to “the socialist ideas of
yesteryear." Most analysts said his

appeal was a feeble, rather than
dramatic, attempt to give his gov-
ernment a new lease on life.

“Is that all there is?" headlined
the daily France-Soir over a pic-
ture of Chirac in a Superman
costume.
What the president desperately

needs is a friendly parliament for
the final five years of his seven-
year presidential term.

His gamble of dissolving the
National Assembly, with its strong

centre-right majority, and holding
an election nearly 10 months early

to strengthen his hand as France
heads into European monetary
union, has already gone badly
wrong,
“Let us take care not to compro-

mise everything at the moment
when we are reaping the first fruits

of our efforts," Chirac said in his

televised speech. *

“Chirac: The Untraceable Elan”
quipped the front page of the left-

ist daily Liberation. The president
called for a “new elan" when he
first called the elections.

Chirac sought a mandate to forge
ahead with austerity and free-mar-
ket reforms aimed at preparing
France for the euro, the angle
European currency planned for
1999- (Agencies)
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“1 think that dealing with a

country which has been under dic-

tatorship for more than three

decades, it is quite reasonable for

him to ensure that law and order is

stabilized before he can say '1

want all political patties to func-

tion.”' Mandela said in Cape
Town.
Two visiting US congressmen,

Donald PayWand Tom Campbell,

agreed. “It is not inappropriate in a

tense time for a government to

insist on a period of calm.” said

Campbell, a Republican from
California.

“For 32 years you had a person

who reigned and robbed and
stole.” said Payne, a Democrat
from New Jersey. “In one month,

people are expecting miracles, 1

don't think it's unreasonable for

the government to say at the pre-

sent time we should have a sus-

pension temporarily on demon-
strations.”

I
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A 30-mi. bottle of Yves Saint Laurent's Yvresse retails at NTS 279.

FLAIR

Scentral themes
By GREER FAY CASHMAH

Notwithstanding the fact that

ail public buildings and
most workplaces in Israel

are air-conditioned, the onset of

summer makes us doubly con-

scious of the need to use deodor-

ants, moisturizers, body lotions,

colognes and other fragrances and

skin'protectors.

One of the significant changes in

Israel as We approach the 50th

anniversary,-of the establishment

of the state is that boarding a bus
in summer is no longer a nauseat-

ing experience. Instead of being

assailed by a blast of collective

body odors, we experience a vari-

ety of pleasant aromas emanating

from both men and women.
A lot of the credit for this can be

attributed to commercial televi-

sion and bus-stop posters which

spell out the message that one's

sex appeal has a lot to do with the

way one smells.

Also, the huge influx of import-

ed cosmetic "products and the

tempting availability of testers

have proved too much for most
Israelis to resisL

Fragrances are increasingly car-

rying the signatures of big-name
fashion designers even though

none of these designers dream up
the actual formula. But they do
have some idea of wbar they want

and the perfume makers follow

through accordingly. Thus it

comes as no surprise that many of

the summer scents have a slight -

or sometimes distinctive - citrus

flavor to accentuate the citrus col-

ors which dominate the summer
fashion palette.

Issey Miyake's L’Eau D' Issey

toilet waters have always had a

him of citrus. Aware [hat women

want a small, slim phial of per-

fume to put into their purses,

Miyake is marketing a five- in-one,

which consists of a slim purse

spray plus four refills.

Fellow Japanese designer Yohji

Yamamoto has launched his first

signature perfume, sold in a long,

candle-shaped bottle. Sensual and

subtle, its dominant notes are

vanilla, sandalwood musk, azalea

and coumerin. The price for a 15-

ml bottle of perfume is MIS 489.

which is why a 50-ml bottle of

Eau de Toilette is a much better

investment at NIS 229.

If Yvresse is familiar on first

sniff, it’s because it is actually a

year-old product under a new
name. When Yves Saint Laurent

introduced Champagne some 12

months ago. the producers of the

French effervescent brew were so
cheesed off that they took him to

court and w’on their case. Unable

to call his new fragrance

Champagne. Saint Laurent settled

for something based on his own
name. Its slightly acidic fruit-and-

flower fragrance is evocative of an
orchard at night. A 30-ml bottle of

Eau de Toilette retails at NIS 179.

Now saturating the European
market with clothes and cosmet-

ics. Calvin Klein is reentering on
Israel as well, and his cK Eau de

Toilette in its solid black mascu-
line bonle has a fresh, tansy,

sweetish scent not unlike that of

aftershave, but not as strong. It's

supposed to be a uniset fragrance

and sells for NIS 145 for 100 ml.

A really good buy is Louishi by
Jade. Sophisticated with that cer-

tain cachet one associates with

quiet luxury, it is not too heavy,

yet has a lingering presence and is

attractively priced at NIS 105 for a

100-mi bottle of toilet water.

Tips on duty-free shopping:

Grab the cheese, skip the

• v-**

By PANEL ROGOV

Considering (hat within the

next three months, an

estimated 27 percent of
the population of the country

will be traveling abroad, this is

as good a rime as any to respond

to the many readers who have
asked about food- and wine-

buying at duty-free shops in air-

ports around the world.

There are certain dangers in

such shopping. The wines sold

in duty-free shops have often

been stored under far-from- ideal

conditions, many truly inferior

food items sold are displayed

only to capitalize on the naivete

of many tourists, and some of
the cigars and cigarettes offered

have been kept in overheated
warehouses so long that they are
dry and tasteless by the time
they are sold. Even worse, duty-

free prices are sometimes even
higher than the prices in the

stores of whatever cities we
have been visiting.

Despite these potential draw-

backs. there are good gastro-

nomic buys to be found both at

the duty-free shops and deli-

catessens at international air-

ports. Following are a few hints

on what to buy and what to

avoid in such airports.

BEST BUYS

Israel, Ben-Gurion: The walk-

in cigar humidor has a world-

class selection of cigars. Prices

of cigars from Cuba, the

Dominican Republic and
Holland are among the most rea-

sonable you wifi find. (Bov
before you take vour flight and
pick up your purchases on
return.)

IN EUROPE

Paris, Charles de Gaulle: At
che shops of Androuec-
Faugeron you will find an extra-

ordinarily good selection of
dried mushrooms as well as a

superb collection of classic

French cheeses, all at reasonable

prices.

London, Heathrow: Berry

Brothers and Rudd, one of the

finest wine dealers in the world,

has an airport shop here, and its

wines have been stored in ideal

conditions.

Athens: The delicatessen shop

in the international departure

terminal offers one of the few

Cigars: a great buy at Ben-
Gurion Airport: outrageous-
ly priced at JFK, New York.

opportunities you will ever have
to buy genuine Hymettus
Honey, a honey so rich that the

Greeks believe that when the

bees who make it die they go to

Mount Olympus to live with the

gods.

Also purchase the rock-hard

kephalateri cheese which can
be eaten plain, fried as you
would halumi cheese or used as

an interesting change from
Parmesan with pasta and sal-

ads.

Frankfurt:
At the deli-

cate s se n

.

stock up on
excellent
fresh knack-
w u r s t ,

bratwinst, or

any of the

other sausages

sold.

At the duty

free. pur-

chase white

wines from
the Rhine
Valley at

excellent
prices.

Rome.
Leonardo da
Vinci: Buy asmuch
Parmesan

cheese as you can. Also definite-

ly worth buying are the white

truffles fromTuscany.
Geneva: This is the best place

in the world to buy black
Perigord truffles. Buy them
fresh when in season, in oil

when they are noL If your bud-

get is limited, buy the excellent

truffle paste or truffle essence.

Also visit the fine Davidoff

tobacco shop to stock up on cig-

arettes and cigars.

Amsterdam: Best duty-free

shop in Europe for buying high

quality liqueurs. Cognac,
Armagnac, Scotch Whiskey, and

Irish Whiskey.
Brussels: Stock up on any of

the eight excellent varietal cof-

fees produced by Rombouts. If

ccl is among your favorite

treats, you will find fine fresh or

smoked examples here. Also
great prices on gin, vodka and
tequila.

Ireland, Shannon: Best vari-

ety of smoked salmon yen will

find anywhere and at remark-

ably reasonable prices.

Vienna: The gourmet shop
here offers quails, trout, rab-

bits; and wild-boar cutlets both
uncooked or cooked in aspic,

all of which will be specially

wrapped for transportation.

Also, buy a few bottles of. the
young white wines known as
heuriger.

There is nothing prestigious

or expensive about these
wines, but they make for

delightful drinking.

Lisbon: At die duty-free you •

will find an excellent selection

of vintage Part wines at quite

good prices.

. .American cheeses.

Atlanta: TheSmitfcfieJd “4®*

sold berotfrom
K«ituckyj «re .t>f *!

possible quality; If

; a Whole ham. Itw!U last far^.;=;. .

' Also be ” sure .
to visit

”

>Peachtree tokstore, whereyou

wffl find a redia»taWe'sel^»o9

'iOfwineand food books-and,^^.'-

Roms...'
’ : •••

.
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Corftu Koroquat liqueur is.

'

specialty of this chararing Greek.

island.' Unfommately,
liqueur- is one • Of^tfae- world's-'

worst alcoholic leverages.'; ..y

Nice: When
-.
the people"who; .

•

wrote the Bible used the 'word ".

TabramratkW* they must have? ?*

Wines are stored in ideal con-

ditions at Heatbrow’s lBerry

Brothers and Rbdd. :•••-./
.
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Boston: Live lobsters* oysters
'

and clams are great buys'here
and will be packaged so that

they will remain aiivetmtfl you
.

arrive home. Do not pass up the

- opportunity to purchase somaof ;

the exquisite maple syrup from
Vermont. •'

; = .

'
• *.

*

New York, John R Kennedy!
The aged New York Spue chied-.

dar cheese sold '- at tire • deli- j

cacessen shop here is-exquisite' -

me cneap ppct»
chocolates* and aJcajbofic .beyer^.'.

:

agds sold at. tlte
;daiy-j^'sK^s.;'

: '-

There Isa

are coper

—

.buy;..wiu - prov£..

imsmcrfi^bteaiiiredi.U-- ...
• Jamaica: 'Grider- no citcutri-'

stances
—v •

For classic French cheeses, try Charles de Gaulle; for aged
cbeddar, JFK; for parmesan, nothing beats Rome.

'
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!.tite wOiitL’

. .Cigarette'
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• Cuban cigars

;

:
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' Denver: The

'

.'delicatessen
shop has,.;

great smoked
1

:*

venison and .

excellent .

-

•the coffee beans"3^;^;TmJirig:^

'
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Assurance on insurance
By RUTHIE BLUM

Afew years 220. 1 bough! a 1 0-y ear-old

Volvo station wagen. Though this

seemed to me 23 to the heigh: cf luxu-

ry at the time, my insunir.ee azeri* scoffed at

the possibility of nr. “wasting” money on
insuring Lhe vehicie beycrd the mandatory

insurance. According to titis azer.t. no: only

was this car toadiy vrdeyi’sbli zni useless to

thieves, but it was such a £??> th2t insuring it

would cost a fortune.

1 immediately latched onto 'Jus advice, and I

left feeling I'd saved 2 rurdle. However, the

"useless jalopy” --as sto:er, about four years

later.

Recently. I received a plain: by L.3. of

Jerusalem. who had the exrerierrce

with his insurance agent “It appears." he
wrote, “that no insurance agent is Milling to

issue the mandatory insurance unless one also

buys liability insurance."

In a letter L.B. sent to his insurance agent

canceling his automobile insurance.' he

wrote: “It seems a real shame that after 10
years as your customer, you are not willing to

give me only the mandatory insurance. It

seems to me very unfair, if not illegal, to

coerce your customer to buy insurance he
doesn't want."

L.B. wants to know whether it is illegal and
whether this might have to do with the small

amount of money earned by the agent from
mandatory insurance.

Acccnhr.g to Uzi Yamin. director of general

insurance at the office of the Lnsurance

Supervisor’s Department of the Treasury:

Paragraph 57 of the Supervision of Insurance

TransactionsLaw (1981) stales that"No insur-

ance company or agent will make the taking

oui of insurance in one branch conditional

upon taking out insurance in another branch.”

Regarding how much money agents earn on
mandatory automobile insurance. Yamin
claims that the “commissions paid by insur-

ance companies to insurance agents are given

to negotiations between the companies and die

agencies. The Supervisor of Insurance
Transactions does not usually interfere [with

these negotiations] or with die commissions
received for [different] branches [of insur-

ance]."

Furthermore, it is perfectly above board to

take out one kind of insurance (e.g. auto] with

one agent and/or company, and another kind

(e.g. homeowner's) with a different agent

and/or company.
Anyone wishing id lodge a complaint, either

regarding this specific paragraph of the

Insurance Law, or about any other aspect of
insurance transactions - whether against fee

pdicy of insurance agents or insurance com-
panies - can contact the ombudsman's office

of fee Insurance Supervisor at the Ministry of
Finance at I Rebov Kaplan, 91131 Jerusalem.

arPOB 883,91131 Jerusalem. Telephone: (02)
531-7111.

You are invited to offer personal stories

about goods and services in this country.
• y/rite to: Ruthie Blum, FOB 81, 91000
Jerusalem.
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ojmlium, NIS 230. 03-642-2331.

FOLDING BED - MS f fOo.h a H-

83-5-6>72, eves.

BEAUTICIAN'S COl'CH - For rrxi-

ia-cv facials, et.. ia good cnndiucrr,

NT's 350. 03-525-0847.

RECORD PLAYER - Philips rtereo,

^utumjuc. 5 speeds, wv lotiJ.spcjL.Ti

.

MS ',25. Molnwau miser. NTS 5"

*22-2207.

JEWELRY - necklace. wnfraSCS.

and ring cloth boxes. MS If.
*0

reipectivdy, dOQi spectacle holder. c!«*

ROLLER BLADES - size -*»• as

nu-A. NTS 350- 02-671 5489.

KETEB GARDEN' FURMTLKfc ~

Uvi- r/Usiic table and * chain., green,

ael. MS 350. 02-561-9010.

EXTERNAL DYNAMODE - 2*9
BPS .-oodem. MS 200. 02-576-5096.

\

KITTELS/RQBES - .tnpcJ. cmar-.n-

dered wv;r w».«;. NTS 35 each. r*2-565-

926*. c»l 25. 51.

RF.FBOK CLASSIC - *bw leather,

bi-top aer.-bie. !aJ3e>i' size 3V. 02-993-

"SALTON YOGURT MAKER - nr*.
NTS 65; Praxis 55 typewriter rnboni. 6
fir NIS 02-651 -vO'. NS.
MEN'S GRAY FLANNEL SWT -

Next. acL;: 5<“L. ^r.uiers 32"L. geed
2i Lei. NIS ?[*:-. 02-67S-9253. NS
BAMBOO BOOKSHELVES - MS

I5r': hie bjj yf JciL. Z'».xl ccndiurn.
NIS 200. 02-5S6-5S39. SS
INFANTCAR SEAT- NTS ; 75. h:gh

cha:r. NIS 175. ri2 623-2V.fi.

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA -
L-d:.-j<-.n. MS 75. 02 65 2-1 7SS. NS

ORGAN - *ith peilaJj. large, acedv

repair. FREE :.> ar.v m-Jiaitior. 02-5^6-
1964.

'.NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC -

maearir.-.--. iS year. o>impute FREE to

;<>.< ijy*: t '2-*'72-2fv'ci

ELECTRIC FAN - Am tecipcrj-

re-jr.tal: steps and soes. NiS 25.

Sanbcan: meat-arreder fo.'d allachmenu

STS 50. <32.672*54?.

2 SUITCASES - average sire, one

with -aheels, uied rely '.>nce. NTS ID!
each. I'Af. afterauorss.

COMPITER LEARNING GAME
- S*3“ p*.'licc tnur.ine. 4CD-Rera pje*.-

acc. NiS i?ifj .C-05? 5<f<2 VS.

'ORIGINAL NAVY PEA COAT -

-S' and .-ngffljl r.a,.- tisght

-lie ^i. -sj-S;;. VIS 3J!'f fC-f-52-654*.

FOLDING BED - hie nr*. MS Z\.
k:d\' 6:ke. 3MX. NTS JTi. CoSacaa :cv

t-ic-j. NTS }f»J. OJ-frTO-Sjyj. ir.fene.

COMPACT DISC - Dc.?ipe? 5

NIS u*,-. %!> Fir-4 Anuztn; Eftuinrar-.

Vi'S V2-65; 2~iV
DESK WITH HATCH - ard ?

jhei.r... Krmxa. NIS J.5 t,-2>-l*- ! 55-'

•JUDAISM OtARTERLV* -

Triub&n C^ii'Wi.v.MS 2 each. ‘J2-642-

3351
BEEPER - hihr-vciehL liejee-JaMe.

NTS ; V. ‘
n 2-673-'222!.'

STEREO - CD jiu! !vr..--W MS
35'x :-

,2-5*j!-!j“14

AMCOR STOVE - - veil,

never uveti. MS ?f-<i 02-64 3-Ca'-*2. ,N5-

OSCILLOSCOPE - ;«» MSa input

itr.reJmcc. SIS '?0. digtil cht-rjs ^c•.

Ft voice ,r j-j-ar. NTS 12 :
:S

55-15

C AJUIYCOTAND ACCESSORIES
- NIS ?6. baby ha-Jr and VT> 3 .

car rad:.* or.d ipeaksrs. NIS 52. 2-553-

W. S. N5.
WALKING SHOES - Eai> 5?

sire 37 I 2. jiraxV. W-. MS . 'v .2-

5^- 3549. NS.
EPSON DOT-MATRIX COLOR

PRINTER - !:ke 'c- N15 25;. 12 :

1

WICKER BOOKCASE - NTS 2.«\

f‘2.<AX.iwvt-*. \5_
“I'M ' ONLY FOUR FELT
eleven- - t,«'« &. z,-j-.-r

MS37.f;2-5o>v?.:“5 v>
CELESTIVE PROPHECY' - VS

25: 77:e Tea-, in. : NIS 15 -.

;

i’:e Sort:. *?> Anre Rice. NTS —- - Si
hanleacik. oil ~ s. ccrJ.::.;? . 2-5S-

OSTER1ZER BLENDER - ; --?ec5

Made;. NIS 1
5’.' 6 . .. -'.

I-?:;-- NS
METAL STORAGE SHELVES -

NIS ! 50; hadvxe: ijzr.il ± -t

NTS iff:. t:cv::e r.e.'-v. NTS 55. 22
'.51 "'65. NS.
COMPUTER DESK - NTS .IT.

haf.-e>Tn l:zr.‘.. MS ’~r.z.

MS f‘i: K-jwr «-.e. V: 2 2-f' -

"if.

"l lot TH 3tDS - v;5 r
-crr.pi,:.-.- j"!;. NIS 5. . 2 '-— : - '2.

NS
DESIGNER SHOE*. - - rzr.-~

Am-.-“.a.-. -v NTS .25. ^ e; V> f -.

ptPTered Man;-: V?
prrif-.,. .-na. >,

.

*..'5 '25.

i.2-56f-623; '.

HOW TO T'KFU 1 *.)I R-ELr
WITH CHIN£>i - VS

.;

•

s-.-.': MS . r>. - 2-r

2 LEATHER CHAIRS - V.5
each '2-f‘-.: -4er

'

2 Mt>s,\jc end Tables - vs 5 •

eael:. 2 care N -cifca-c .. NIS each,

6’-l?'NS
'

BROiHEK Mrw EH»T MATRIX
PRIM ER - NTS I'/. .2

ARMCHAIR - ;.rr‘-^7T re-..
NTS -sj:. S-i -*
frame h !S 2 !

i- '52-*'“ 2 2-v‘ N‘3

BARGAIN BASEMENT

BIO-MAGNET PAD AND PIL-
LOW- - t-jT ,:ncle bed. new. SiS 5rV.

T2-5'5-T“3J. NS.
SUITCASES - lane and .mall. N!S

NIS ?-i esrh. 02-fr5 ; -3232.

FOLDING TABLE - for 1»» pwo-ie.

"-'szt.z an-J solid. NTS 300. '.2 53 i -7‘.33.

MEAT GRINDER - M-Julisct. a^ed
• ace. k-jeher. NIS 350 o b u.. itl'J

frx wmdemw. 02-W2-2293.
SUV1MER BLOUSE - rr.--er -*crr.

rask a-id while. XXL. MS 60. •'.2-672-

2:5*.

L ASER PRINTER - Bother HL-S.
wc-rkang order but need, *.T-i:e. NTS

55. i'2-Mr-' lV55 NS.
t>\ LN -fvceileiv. c*.r,d:a..-r. vis -N'.

‘CENTI KY TRAVEL CRIB - NTS

C1B A VISION AOSEPT DISIN.
FECTANT- !>-r c-.inlK*. Icr

m

355-
t.: N.n).-'.. MS -a» eich. 'ir-mi
rv'dii:.,. NIS 1 ! ca,ft ‘'25V--5- '. NS
2 KUilil SHIRTS - \L. - > •

-k'
-

. "-aKe- ter. M> jj. 1
;

1 1-

5V.25VJ
HOOATR S1474 VACUUM

CLEANER - -..v.Ntfiinv. MS 55" ' 2-

STAMPCOLLECTING - 2-k:!-.* -.x-.

•i:T-jiir.jr c iler’ -r.' . reman-
Ci ••. -. . M;> 2 a-.a'-;:,

NS
FKfEDM AN FRIDGE - '* N«S

/• rr.ij. ..--.I c~.ch.iir NfS2' "- '•2-

SUM COMPACT UImAPE
PLAYER - M.v •>.*. -rv;.

•AEG CLOTHES DRYER - VS 35

2

'.•13Vi. 5-523 NS
MKt AIR SANDALS

“« ii i 5- 2 I'.T* 2,J 2. ,-c^
4 RHihIDS r.\W FS - -

‘xrj. crj -i r.!:-. tfi. r.'l.-.V

COl kSOIMER - rcea:h c;;njv.
s
-:s '2'... 2 >5 . '•2'2.

COLOR TV -24 " M > 35-‘ .
' 2 6'5

*YHH»J>HKhlT MAGA/IVF
'

,

Ni.i'j I
-

i b j
•

'

FLEG ANT sun - -A-.-e:

! .

UN-

WANTED

CLOTHES DRYER — ceiling fans, in

the Ra'anana. Kmiiya. War Sava area.

C*-“J5-I?sU.
LAWNMOWER - cardea toois, fcedg

c ertn. Cecil. W-S82-S9SS.
>LAD MaGAZLN ES - old issues, jrr

i:nt)I-. befere issue no. 250. OS-936- 197
6.

PORTABLE SAFETY SEAT - Linle
Car-;..'. :>r car flare, baby, uddle;, good
cor.d::iwn. r.ceded as as possible for

Ion; Lip. Susan. v2-S53-5?$5.
SOK.A - plus two armchairs, or • + 2 +

5. >«fpa.-a!e itenii. Gixsl conduiv^j. u2-

ANYONE HYING .AIR CANADA
- *55 Torcn&>. Jul> 24. i0 help
mother v-rth three kids. W;li pav portion

} ':.-Ae: 02-624-6262. NS.
INFANT CAR SK AT - cood condi-

'a. h. Shorn. 02 5«v5%7. NS
NOVPHOHI* OCTREaaH pro-

t»R.AM - seeks tURntare. computers and
nci. 02 P2S-iLv-i 052-S67793

,

SLIDE PROJECTOR - fer work
ohra reasraable or donauon. 02-

. 5i*. NS.
DRLM SET - r. jocaJ condition, for

Nrnrnm.* snider.!. C'2-5SI-~:a4.

USED ST AIR-MASTER - w vnnilar-
-.-icrciar machine, in excellent con-

r. --\f p-.-e. '.C-y0.’- 1; :G

l >ED KkFKIGKRATOR - ur^r.tlv
S-tjLi.0r-v54-.VU5

r

CABLE AND SOfTWARL - for
" v-: Sh.!rrv L-’.ecL' Vic weonaer.
"2-65; -95-. 4. NS.
COMPUTER GAMES ON

DISKETTES - iC-bo.22":
AMERICAN IH'NK BED - »iih

7-•*- -*V'd a:ideri,ejth. ::n;.> hv muuod
^ •. 'ad .t.. 02-i.v e.;55.

"

SI PERSOl GREEN STAMPS -
r.apj

:- ^asaan hnditi wck dt-Jras. 02-

!:
N

t

s
.

, f siamrre to
nennhet?. b! b Shaulvon. Har Nof.
'.’4 Jorvulert*.

LOOKING FOR MOSHAV - where
•' ' .a^iaat fr.-m Holland
B,*'i r<A " •i * vonracTc: (fmfc house).

'•.! Ni
FREE-STANDING BATHTUB -
2-725-5ibj.

USED FAX MACHINE - ?ood con-

dition, good price; exercise bike, good
condition. Yisrael. 02-538-6171.
COBBETS — closets, twin beds in

good condition. 02-642-0587.
OLD MODEL LAPTOP— computer,

CD-Rem, modem. 050-962085. NS.
TELESCOPIC ALUMINUM LAD-

DER - extending to 4 m. high. 02-534-
5268.

SEEKING QUILTING GROUP - to
learn, share ideas and information- 02-
533-8157.

HUTCH - suitable for two rabbits.
02-536- 1482. NS.
USED GAMES AND PUZZLES -

appropriate for elderly patients m our
chrome care facility. Miriam. 02-653-
5347.
STOVE - good condition, brand

name. 02-574-9393.
KEREN KLITA - seeks furniture for

new dim. will collect. 02-678-8277, NS.

PETS

FOUND: GERMAN SHEPHERD -
middle-aged, well-behaved and loyal

deserves a home. 07-998-381 1.

FIND A FRIEND FOR LIFE -
JSPCA adaption event tomorrow, 12.3
pan./ « (be Natural History Museum;
dogs and cus looking for good homes.
Veterinarian on site. Adoption fee

cover veterinarian expenses. Details 09
585-1 53LSEAinTFULKSTTENS -and sever-
al spayed cats, to good homes. 02-62S.
3521. NS. - •

2 BEAUTIFULKITTENS -[ioofcinp
for loving homes. 02-534-8671 8

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 wonts
fro* of chargo on these conditions

Only one adperJensalem tousotoltfper week.
flness w ffte ‘Offenrcolumnm!Bl be stated in shekels.
ga/ cost of itemspet admat not mmmifBS3Sa.

exchanges: car sales:job
otters 0? marriage or other personal relationships.

‘ ^ right to rejectcr&& andadIs reserved
Ads must be addressed hr.

Bargain Basement
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.
and must reach us by noon Thursday of the weefc - '

preceding pubfcatloa Because of space imitations,
ads may oeheW over and pubfisbed tin totowhtflvrtet

The price ol each item most be stated. •.

Name

Address.
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Powder keg of corruption

I
t is no secret that the mood among the

Palestinian population these days is in gen-

eral somber, perhaps even bordering cm

hopelessness. There has been ample, documen-

tation in die Israeli press of the growing despair

evinced in the streets of tbe Gaza Strip and the

West Bank, in sharp contrast to the optimism of

the immediate post-Oslo signing period, along

with the attendant threat that this despair could

easily turn to anger directed against Israel.

Most of tiie Israeli media reporting on this

issue have usually connected the Palestinian

public's mood to Israeli actions, such as build-

ing on Har Horua, expanding settlements, and

the impositions of closure on the territories of

the Palestinian Authority. There is no doubt that

these actions are not popular with the

Palestinians, but it is only recently that some

attention has been given to what is the true

source of Palestinian frustration and the main

topic of concern on the streets of Gaza,

Ramallah, and Hebron: the growing proportions

of corruption in the PA and the monopolistic

economy of nepotism and racketeering which

has characterized the PA since Chairman Yasser

Arafat arrived in Gaza from Tunis.

It is virtually impossible to find a Palestinian

who will fully admit this for the record. But
when tiie television cameras have been turned

off, and the tape recorders have been put away,

Palestinian sources will admit the corruption

has reached such proportions that the only way
to describe what is happening is to say that

Arafat is simply robbing his people in order to

enrich a small group of well-connected bureau-

crats.

Some of the facts have been revealed by the

media and others in a report issued by
Palestinian auditor Jarar Kidwa, showing that

,

37 percent of the PA’s budget has been wasted,

some of it going into private accounts instead of

the Finance Ministry. Press accounts have

reported on the lavish lifestyles senior PA offi-

cials close to Arafat have been allowing them-

sdlves. They can afford it, because only they are

permitted to share in tiie wealth being produced

by the Al-Bahr corporation, the main arm of a
huge monopoly operation that has taken over

the real estate, entertainment, computers, adver-

tising, publishing, and construction industries in

the PA, to name only a few.

The Palestinian Legislative Council has been

making efforts to play the role itwas supposed to
- that of a watchdog reviewing the executive’s

actions and curbing corruption. But it has so far

proven to be impotent against Arafat’s actions;

discussing tiie issues but unable even to summon
witnesses to testify before it chq tiie extent of the

problem. Lately there has been an increase in

attempts to prevent the council from expressing

its criticisms publicly. The most notorious exam-
ple of this was the arrest and weeklong detention

of Daoud Kuttab, a journalist who dared to

broadcast council deliberations on PA corruption.

The monopolistic economy which has devel-

oped in the PA has made it an anomaly going
against international economic trends. The latter

half of the twentieth century has provided
enough examples of economically winning and
losing countries for a consensus to have devel-

oped on the proper prescription for “jump-start-

ing” poor economies. This prescription includes

a competitive market economy, honest account-

ability at the government level, and investment
in human capital through education and health.

Disparate countries from Chile to Uganda have
been successfully applying this formula.

But the PA has gone the other way - ignoring
the laws of economics - and the result has been
the impoverishment of the Palestinian economy.
A casual observer in Gaza or Ramallah might
think otherwise, noting a large increase in con-

struction, but the local residents know better,

the new buildings are being built for tbe benefit

of the very small class of well-connected people
who have made themselves tremendously
wealthy. The statistical confirmation of this

came in a recent UN survey, which concluded
that per capita income in Gaza has fallen by as

much as 39 percent since Oslo.

When the Oslo accord was signed in 1 993, the

authors of the agreement stressed that one of its

main components was that it would bring eco-

nomic relief to the Palestinian territories, by
connecting tiie Palestinian Authority to a “New
Middle East” and a growing global economy. A
wealthier Palestinian population, it was argued,

would be less likely to support armed terrorist

actions. By this standard, the Oslo process has

failed to produce what it promised.

Many Palestinians have taken to blaming
Israel and Other countries for helping Arafat to

sustain his regime. British Minister of State
'Derek Fatchett, on a one day fact-finding mis-

sion, stated earlier (his week that the Palestinian

Authority must improve its financial account-

ability. This refrain has been repealed since die

World Bank’s original plan for fee PA’s eco-

nomic growth stressed “transparency and
accountability.” Yet tbe truth is that the EU has

consistently backed down from demanding that

Arafat meet these standards, continuing to sup-

ply donor funds despite the obvious comiption.

When put to the test, European statements on
Palestinian financial accountability have
remained empty words.

As for Israel, it is by now well-known that the

government is depositing money collected in

taxes for the Palestinian Authority directly into

a private account being kept by Arafat At the

same time, the government, which came into

office critical of the Oslo agreements, lacks any
strategic conception of where it wants to go in

the peace process. Thus by default, it is falling

into a pattern of sustaining Arafat’s comiption
on a day-to-day basis, while frustration is build-

ing into a powder keg in tiie Gaza Strip and the

West Bank.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HAREDI BASHING

Sin - Your recent five-part scries

on teshuva, written almost entirely

from the perspective of Professor

Dan Mahler, a leader of the

Association to Fight Haredi

Domination, represents some of the

poorest-quality and biased journal-

ism I have yet to see in my almost

20 years as a professional journalist.

This serious and offensive hared.i-

bashing only began to make sense in

part five, when your readers were

informed dial, surprise, Mahler him-
self has a son who became obser-

vant 1 3 years ago. a fact that Mahler
admits still “rankles” him today.

MEIRA SWIRSKY
Jerusalem.

Sir, - As new immigrants from
England, one thing in Israel dial

makes us sad is the widening gap
between secular and religious

Jews and the way the matter

seems to be fanned by the press.

Reading Dan Izenberg’s articles

on the teshuva movement was an

example of how to promote ten-

sion, fear and intolerance. They
made us think of the many young
Jews m India and Nepal turning to

(he wisdom of other religions. It

reminded us of lews for Jesus, tiie

drug culture, the parents who sadly

lose touch with their children for

any one of several reasons.

MOSHEAND RUTH COHN
Jerusalem.

Sir, - 1 was surprised to see that

The Jerusalem Post has fallen to

tbe low level of haredi-bashing.

Although this sport is popular

amongst other Israeli newspapers,

il has always been commendable
that theParr refrained from falling

to this level.

Your article on the teshuva
movement of May 16 made it

seem like a dangerous cult

which should be avoided at all

costs. It is in fact a group of
people with a love of both
Judaism and the Jewish people
who want to bring Jews closer to

their roots. They use no coercion
and the religion is by no means
addictive.

I feel that your newspaper did a
major injustice to the teshuva
movement with its negative
reporting.

CHAIM COHN
Jerusalem.

school system.
RIFKA MONDERER

Petah Tikva.

Sir, - Thanks to the activities of
the Left, two generations of Israelis

know nothing about then roots, their

religion, or even the reason for living

in this country. That someone is tak-

ing tbe trouble to reverse this trend is

to be applauded, not denigrated.

CONNIE KACENELENBOGEN
Holon.

Sir, - How dare you use die

word convert about a hoz/er bet-

shuva. It is a real insulL Judaism
does not look to recruit people. It

only looks to help those Jews
(read Jews bora to a Jewish
mother) learn what Judaism is

about Unfortunately, in our sec-

ular society of today, Jews do
not know who they are or what
they represent. It is time to add
some basic Judaism to our

Sir, - The teshuva movement is

about a quarter of a century in

existence. The series, just pub-
lished, with its highly slanted
direction toward presenting a dev-

astating cult, is a disservice to the

tens of thousands of people over
tbe past 25 years who have chosen
an observant lifestyle and enjoy
successful careers as Torah-true

Jews.

In my own career of 40 years in

the American rabbinate, I created

special classes and programs for

the parents of children who chose

to fill tbe spiritual void in their

lives. Conflicts were dealt with in

group sessions and private consul-

tations. Every effort was made to

keep the family unit intact Many
parents made mid-life changes
and joined their children.

RABBIJAMES I. GORDON
Jerusalem.

ATTRIBUTIONS

Sir, - 1 have always understood

that, if a newspaper or any other

publication prints a substantial

quote from a book (not just a few
words or halfa sentence), especial-

ly if that book is copyrighted, the

source must be named. Am I

wrong, or were you simply not

aware that the entire segment in

Postscripts of May 19, “Odd lan-

guage, this English of ours,” wife

the name “Esther Hecht" in italics

at the end (presumably the person

who submitted it) is lifted from a

book by Richard Lederer entitled

CrazyEnglish published by Pocket
Books, first paperback printing

1990, copyrighted 1989, 1990?
EDITHDINAR

Bat Yam.

Credit is not due Mr. Lederer,

because the material is not his

either. These quirks of the lan-

guage have been accumulating for

decades, originating from Die pen
of none other than the ubiquitous

Anon.
The item was inadvertently

attributed to Esther Hecht
— Ed., Postscripts

fWhat's a few hundred 9
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Court of corruption
'T’sraeli dignitaries have been
I queuing up to court Yasser

XArafat, myth-maker and
manipulator supreme. They come
flocking to impress upon him -
almost beg - that he should be

“reasonable” in the quest for

peace.

But like a cat playing with a
mouse, mouthing lies as truth,

Arafat outmaneuvers them all as

be struts the world stage winning
the battle of psychological war-

fare hands down.
Back home, the eyes of Israeli

politicians open wide in astonish-

ment, even as they swallow
Arafat’s words hook, line and
sinker.

There was such a moment last

Friday night on TV's Channel 2,

when listeners were presented
with the sensational “scoop”
revealed to Gesber's Maxim Levy
and three other MKs - Yehuda
Lankri, also from Gesher. the

Third Way’s Emanuel Zissman
and Roman Bronfman from
YIsrael Ba' Aliya - who had been
allowed into Arafat’s regal pres-

ence in the Gaza Strip.

Twenty years ago, Arafat told

them, when Menachem Begin
was negotiating with Anwar Sadat
over Sinai, he assured the

Egyptian leader that he would
support Arafat m creating a
Palestinian state.

What was the purpose of this

revelation now, pulled out of the

hat for the first time in two
decades?

Arafat’s timing was brilliant- the

eve oftbe summit meeting between
Binyamin Netanyahu and Hosni
Mubarak at Sharm e-Sheikh.

The not-so-subtle message? “If

Begin, the great Likud leader, was
ready to give me a Palestinian

state, why shouldn't Netanyahu
be ready?”
Knowing how prone our prime

minister is to caving into

Mubarak-Arafat demands, this

was a cunning ploy, designed to

apply just a little more pressure

on the Israeli premier with the

aim of squeezing out yet another
concession.

Did Begin promise Arafat a
Palestinian state via SadaL?

Sbmuel Katz, who worked
hand-in-hand with Begin for
many years, says: “Begin would
never have done any such thing.

The only time anyone even dared

URi DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

suggest such an idea to him was in

1977, when a journalist asked if

he would consider negotiating

with Arafat, or even meeting him.

“Replied a shocked Begin: ‘Me
negotiate, even talk to Arafat?

What - are you asking me to com-
mit suicide?’” Adds Yehiel

Kadishai. Begin ’s most trusted

aide: “My first reaction was to

call Arafat a pathological liar. But
he's worse.

“The htazpa of it! What man
with a scrap of honor puts false

words into the mouths of tbe

dead, knowing that they are gross

falsehoods?”

We are amazed that out of four

MKs, not even one thought to tell

Arafat that Begin surely would
never have promised something
so totally alien to his way of

thinking.

They might also have chal-

lenged the PLO chief. “Why did-

n’t you seize Begin’s offer with

Lying, cheating,

torture, murder -

these, are the
hallmarks of

.

Arafat’s regime

both hands?”
Lies are one thing; they are,

after all, the stock-in-trade of
many politicians. ButArafat does-
n’t stop at lies. As bead of the

PLO in the past he ordered the

slaying of hundreds of civilians,

Israelis and Jews, in the West
And in March, Prime Minister

Netanyahu warned thatArafat had
given terrorists the green light to

strike at civilian targets. A few
days afterwards, a suicidebomber
blew himself up, killing three

women in a Tel Aviv cafe.

The tone Arafat has set pervades

his entire Palestinian Authority.

Lying, cheating, torture, murder -
these are the hallmarks of his

administration.

RECENT headlines focused on
the $323 million - about 40 per-

cent of tbe PA’s budget - that has
been diverted to the pockets and

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

r*,a* between games with Big Blue, he mighthave tried fins: robot volleyball. Equipped with two small cameras as eyes, the robot, named

POSTSCRIPT
(API

A WEALTHY dentist and his

family have been charged after

allegedly employing their own
personal shoplifter to steal

designer clothes and crystal.

Gregory Dick, a prominent 58-

year-old dentist in Roseville,

Minnesota, his wife, son and
daughter were charged with

receiving more than $250,000 in

stolen goods over the past few
years that included Armani suits,

Polo sweaters and Waterford
crystal.

Police inarched into the fami-
ly’s $450,000 home after arrang-
ing a sting operation with suspect-
ed shoplifter Gregory Thomas,
37, who had been caught earlier in
a department store.

Thomas went to the family’s
house with $6,000 worth of mer-
chandise from the store, for
which the family paid him $800

in cash. Dick’s wife responded to
the arrest by saying: “OK, you

w®’ “S red_handed
’ now

Police said the family gave
Thomas detailed lists of what
4ey wanted stolen, including
clothing sizes. Thomas pleaded
guilty to theft charges. He told
police the family had providedhim with money for bail after
previous arrests.

URRYDERFNCR

private banking accounts of

Arafat's top brass.

That isn’t the worst of iL When
Yitzhak Rabin was prime minis-

ter, his own security chiefs gave

him a full account of the PA's

widespread corruption. They told

him that the percentage of funds

being diverted into private Swiss

as well as Tel Aviv banking

accounts was very much more

than 40 percent

In addition, hundreds of mil-

lions of shekels that Israel has

contributed in one form or anoth-

er to. the PA to help create an

infrastructure in Gaza and the

Arafat-controlled areas have also

vanished into thin air. It amounts

to a heist that would evoke envy

from the Mafia.

Arafat's ruthless, despotic reign

over the Palestinians is turning

the stomach even of one of his

heretofore most enthusiastic

champions, Daoud Kuttab.

Kuttab, who is - happily for

him - also an American citizen,

was one of the driving forces of
the intifada. A print and broadcast

journalist, his widely-aired criti-

cism of all matters Israeli was
savage.

Yet, knowing the meaning of
democracy, Kuttab was outraged

by Arafat's riding roughshod over

the elected deputies of the

Palestinian Legislative Council.
When he tried to screen a film

of a council meeting, Arafat
banned it Then he threw Kuttab
into prison. Strong protests from
US authorities led to his grudging
release after a week.
The greatest irony of all is that

Arafat complains persistently

about the economic hardship of
ordinary Palestinians. Of course

he blames Israel for this, and
demands that Jerusalem pay ever-

increasing sums ofmoney into PA
coffers.

Perhaps he and his privileged

buddies might first begin disgorg-

ing their plundered loot locked
away in private accounts. Then
they might start using it for the

purpose it was intended - build-

ing schools and housing, and pro-
viding Palestinians with some
basic amenities.

Unfortunately for _ us

Israelis, the head of a

democratic state doesn't

only ran the political affairs of his

country; be more than any-

one else, sets the nation's moral

tone, shapes its human spirit. By

virtue of having been elected, he

reflects some dominant character-

istics in the people’s personality.

Once he takes office, and every,

thing he says and docs carries

such authority, he amplifies those

characteristics.

Today, one year after Bmywrttn

Netanyahu was elected prime

minister, what is the spirit of the

Israeli people? What qualities of

fee national personality has he

brought to the lore? .

The negative ones. He's a htud-

eved individual, and he's helped

make us a more hard-eyed peo-

ple.

What does he speak to in

Israelis? Their hearts? Their

hopes? Their better natures?

Clearly not.

He speaks to their bellies, their,

spleens. He’s the champion of

everybody in this country who

has a chip on his shoulder, who
wants to get somebody - get the

Arabs, get the Left, get the medio,

eet the “elites.”
* He cets them, alright. He can’t

give the people anyihing good-
not peace, not hope - but he sure

can give hell to die enemy. -for-

eign "and domestic. Bibi, King of

Israel.

Remember what he said right

after getting elected? “I intend to

be prime minister of alt the peo-

ple.” Has anybody ever aggraval-

A year of

Netanyahu. A year
of cynicism,

terminal suspicion,

arrogance and
worship of power

ed the divisions in this country' so

deliberately as he has?

In the last days before the elec-

tion. he played the race card:

“Netanyahu - Good for the

Jews.” (Subtext: "Shimon Feres

-

Good for the Arabs.”)

After a couple days of being

prime minister of all" the people,

Netanyahu made it clear that he
had won the election not by 1 per-

cent, but by 1 1 percent The votes

of Israeli Arabs didn’t count. A
millionArab citizens of Israel dis-

appeared, and they have not been
seen or heard from since.

Throughout his campaign, and
especially in the decisive"debate

with Peres, Netanyahu aimed his

message at people’s fear.

Israelis are afraid to wait at a
bus stop, afraid to go anywhere in

this country, he said, over and
over.

It worked. But now, as prime
minister, he doesn't warn to tell

Israelis that they're afraid, even
when they are, so he aims his mes-
sage at other nerves in the body
politic: Resentment. Paranoia.

The Left is ganging up with the

media and the elites against fee

people, he warns. They’re out to

get us, he says, they’re out to get

me.
Such a harassed, unfairly-vic-

timized fellow is Netanyahu.
Likewise- his partners - Avigdor
Lieberman, Arye Deri, and. if he
lasts, Tzahi Hanegbi.
Harassed because they’re Likud,

or because they’re Sephardim, or
because they’re Russian, or
because they're religious.

THE prime minister speaks to and
for Israelis’ self-pity. He’s put
together a broad popular coalition

of grudge-bearers, and be leads it

along with some of the most pow-
erful people in this country.

Netanyahu, Lieberman, Deri,

Hanegbi - they’re a new breed of
leadership: The Oppressed Elite.

Netanyahu embodies, and thus
encourages, some of the worst
features in the Israeli character -
cynicism, terminal suspicion,
arrogance, Jewish supremaoism,
worship of power,-

The world is a jungle, Ire teDs us
- it always has been and always
will be. The strong eat the weak.
Always expect the worst of peo-
ple, especially the Arabs.
Remember what Yitzhak

Shamir said: “The sea is tire same
sea, and the Arabs are the same
Arabs.” Never apologize - what
for? - never forgive, and never
forgeL

After a year of this, is there a
dot of idealism left in the coun-

.

tty? Is there any hope that our life

in this part of the world will

change for the better, that we and
our neighbors will soften our
raarts just a little bit and begin to

breathe freely? Any belief that

within Israel, we will become a
little more civilized with each-
other, a little happier?

It's nowhere to be seen. For a.

year the bad blood has been rifr.-

ing, and we have three moire y®*1®.

of it ahead. -

II
w*

ft

*

The writer is a journalistBvfaS
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When
self-helpers

get together

\ZL?S

•'V
x£& Told she had “Elephant Man’s

disease," 22-year-old Idit

ganv- to understand that rais-

eiy does indeed love company. She
yearned to dtarc her feats and feel-

ings with die only kind of person

who could truly sympathize: a fel-

low-sufferer.

Nine years later, her solitude final-

ly ended when she read an appeal in

a newspaper from another lonely

soul with the same condition.

That notice also got die attention

of die Israel Self-Help Center, and
together, they went public. Idit dis-

covered, in a matter of bouts, there

were 2,000 other Israelis just like

her.

Bieast-feedezs; asthmatics, epflep-

M

High-profile illnesses were repre-

sented, such as cancer, AIDS,
Alzheimer's and Pariunson’s; the

less-known (and therefore more vital

to its members) included an associa-

tion for fibromyalgia and another for

Cbarca-Marie-Tbod*, which is not a

dental discoloration problem but a
grim motor and sensory debility.

Rather differently afflicted people

scooped fliers off the desks of

Parents of Homosexual Children,

and Debtors Anonymous - which

should perhaps team up with a
neighboring group, my personal

favorite. Triplets Plus. (I’m sure it

was only coincidence that this booth

was placed directly under a sign

reading “Israel Institute of

A stroll among the booths brought, vis-

itors In contact with the most diverse

group of groups you’ll ever see

A

Since the Disney film opened locally, Ron Nesher ofMaoz Zion has been Inundated with requests to use his dogs for publicity stunts. Cfontfeso Bloom)

101 dalmations, 101 breeders
WHEN the . remake of the _ .. .

D«ney film 101 Israelis hav
Dalmatians Opened in , . . ,

the US last December,
,
dalma- Qcllmatian f©Vef

pans became all the craze. wi *u«
Suddenly, everyone wanted a OT III© L/ISn©y Til

tiny, squirming bundle of black- _i;_i _ __ _+ _
and-white spotted love, just like OlCl 3 Spot Cn€
the pint-sized heroes featured on : ;

the big screen.

The opening of the film in generations to venerable "Welsh

Israel triggered, a local version, and Scottish ancestors such as

of dalmatiau
:

ifever of a Raffles of Crindlecarr

intensity. ^ J'-v
1 >.*

-f.” f The Lady of Farthings.

“There wafij.ho';-l^fe*^:;^»^T^«qed Israeli champion two
like what you sa^®- ago - a lifetime title -

the US, where there Was^t^vy.u-T&per has won fonr inleroation-

advertising and ..fboasas^ ^f
.
‘>1 competitions, and is, Nesher

people trying,w.buy.the • -hays with pride, undefeated.

Israelis have been hit by
dalmatian fever since the release

of the Disney film. Sue Fishkoff
did a spot check of breeders.

generations to venerable Welsh
and Scottish ancestors such as

Dglmoor Raffles of Crindlecarr

gpd-. The Lady of Farthings.

Natqed Israeli champion two
y'-feurs ago - a lifetime title -

tfasper has won fonr inleroation-

i stration of the county's fre^.^'ffonate dog, much in demand for

greed pointer dogs, including1 ' his stud services,

dalmatians. He has his choice of three

Still, public demand for the ladies round the clock in the

dogs isyrfefinirely up. “Since the Nesher household: four-year-

movie came out, it’s been dal- old, native-born Jade, and the

matian fever,” declares Ron upstart Danish girls, Katty and

Nesher, who has been breeding Sally.

dalmatians from his Maoz Zion Together, the canine quartet

home for four years. have brought 60 dalmatian pup-

AIthough there are about 100 pies into the world, all of whom
people breeding dalmatians now live with their human pets

nationwide, there are onlv four from Eilat to

dalmatians.

Still, public demand for the

dogs isyrfefinirely up. “Since the

movie came out, it’s been dal-

matian fever,” declares Ron
Nesher, who has been breeding

dalmatians from his Maoz Zion

home for four years.

Although there are about 100
people breeding dalmatians

nationwide, there are only four

or five “serious” breeders, Cass
says, including himself and
Nesher. The first time a dal-

raatian was imported to

this country-was in in ^-v>'.

1977. More have Afes&y. i

been brought in

since, at a rate of

about one a

^ Nesher
and
his wife '

turned to • : m '

dog-breed- •
.. y|.

ing just over
. . \;Y

four years ••
' •

ago, when /

1

they brought •
. • //", ..

back the...; 1/
..

noble Jasper f.
•

from Scotland to • . •.

improve on local .

v’-

stock. All their ;
puppies have

been sired by
.

Jasper, whose
^

bloodline
stretches ."j

back for # - jmM

Katzrin.

Recently, Jade was moping
around the house, sniffing for-

lornly in search of her last

“Everyone wants

dalmatians now;

they think it will

"* a p,eaM»^
But Itte

*»««»

vet Mils smMMS:

w§Wmm
PSlfl

r«Js 'r'-'*-'. * **i* ' 7 .ii*.

. . t .
' tz' vjM

CS

*red

h

by

C

/
^

^

DeC£m^’ ^oni

Nesbers
sold to eagbr*owners in’^l^^
April. Unlike the US, where daN.
matian fever has pushed the

dog’s selling price sky-high,

prices in this country are regu-

lated by the Pointer Club to a
firm $600 per dog.
“That doesn’t mean the

‘kitchen breeders' won’t charge

i

more, but the club won't recom-
i mend them to buyers,” says

[
Nesher, referring to breeders

I who raise dogs without the

P proper documentation or blood-
line.

“We haven’t increased oug*

prices because of the movie,”

Cass. “We can’t be raising

one year and dropping theri|SS|i

next. We have to worry aboutfigg
year and next year. We’re talking

about a long-term investment” In

the US, mi die other hand, prices

^ soared after the film came out

ten. last December, from $400 a

poppy w $2,000-

•* $3,000 each.

Nesher
.says

he has 12 people on the waiting

list for bis next litter, and
demand is heavy for the 14 lit-

ters currently available in Israel.

“And those are only the regis-

tered dogs," Nesher says.

“Everyone’s trying to jump on
the bandwagon.” Aliza is off

Denmark right now, looking tig$

bring back a suitable female to

add to Jasper's harem.
“I don’t think she'll find any”

Nesher says. “There just aren’t

any around, since the movie came
oul” Another local breeder has
just brought back a dozen dalma-
tians from Hungary, he adds, but

they can't be registered - they

don't have the proper papers.

“Everyone wants dalmatians
now," Nesher says. “They look
at these cute puppies, and they

think it’ll be a pleasure. Believe

fine, it’s hard work, and the food

l|*d vet bills are expensive.”
jEwpopatians need lots of love,

jagjjten and exercise. “It’s not

^an&hg-'that can be locked up in

The house all day,” be warns.

f&SSpmetimes I get a family
in two bedrooms,'
them. Will they

^S^^gi^^fercise the dog every

Stay? Do they have a big yard?”
*jbn the other hand, he continues,

Jlalmatians are very clean and
Iplctionate, and excellent with

gmren. They’re good-natured
^antnoyal, and very smart They
can always find a way to unlock

a gate or unfasten a door latch,

he cautions.

Dalmatians that are raised to

show in competition must be
free of three common defects:

deafness, blue eyes (acceptable

in the US, but not Europe or
Israel), and black patches at

birth.

As movie fens know, dalma-
tians are bom white. Their spots

tegin to show 10 days later, and
g§|lr full coloring isn't apparent

Straight to 12 months. Puppies
black patches make

will never be show

i

*^PpirelpSve been 'popular in

IgjallPgr for no more than the

pasFtfecade, says Nesher, who
immigrated here from New York
in 1972.
At the beginning, be says,

“everyone wanted the macho
dogs, the rottweilers, the

Dobermans, the German shep-
herds.” Today, a wider variety of
. dogs are popular

locally. But still, he says, dalma-

tians never win “besi of show"
in international competitions.

tics and about a dozen other like-

minded soulmates got together last

week at fee Women’s League for

Israel premises, for fee first confab

under fee auspices of fee center's

Jerusalem branch.

Self-help is a supremely Jewish

concept: fee huddled, super-support-

ive communaUsm of fee Diaspora.

You could say feat fee feted was fee

epitome of self-help.

On fee other hand, self-help was
fee antifeeas of another Jewife con-

cept pioneering Zionism. The stress

there was selfless fealty to national

interests; individualism was perhaps

the most sotiopaihic ism ina society

whose only abundance was in ide-

ologies. Though by now, Zionists

may be prime candidates for a self-

help group of their own.

A stroll among fee booths at fee

Jerusalem seminar brought visitors

in dose contact wife the most
diverse-group of groups you’d ever

see. However, Israel's most stun-

ningly successful self-helpers were

not represented. That would be fee

association for fee grundement of

shows,
benefits, and a TV commercial
for detergent - something about
a soap so powerful, it can wash
fee spots right off a dalmatian.

But he’s tired of handing out

fee freebies.

“Why should I work for

free?” he shrugs. Pointing to the

regal Jasper, who sits expectant-
ly at his feet, ears cocked and
eyes alert for danger, he adds,
“And why should he?”

s, -poodles; the- disgruntledRussianinmtigrams; bet-

ter known as Natan Sharansky’s

'Yisrael Ba’aliya party.

There were lots of people milling

about, but it was difficult to tell ifthe

mingjers were here for specific per-

sonal interests. Like, fee La Leche
desk was not surrounded by hordes
ofsuckling babes, ifyou know what
I mean. And people seemed to dally

at fee Attention Deficit Disorder

(ADD) stall fix longer than you’d
expect

Dus was society at its mostgood-
wife a lot of Anglit spoken among
fee good-doers. This is not surpris-

ing, for voluntarism and social con-

sciousness are cornerstones of
English-speaking societies.

Productivity,” one of fee building's

occupants.) This country has come
out of its various closets, judging by
fee list of 409 self-help groups pro-

vided by fee national umbrella orga-

nization.

Most are related to high-profile

medical conditions, or serving such

needy types as immigrants and
Hdocaust-survivois. But the gamut
runs from, well _ Shfaiam widows
to Tfel Aviv bflccrs; Parents Against

Cults to Friends of Converts; lesbian

feminists to Orthodox homosexuals;

Fathers Against Their Win to

Women Who Love Too Much;
haredim wfao’ve gone secular, to

guardians of Jewish traditions;

mothers wife sons in fighting units,

to low-profile array rejects; afflicted

neighbors to mortgage victims;

immigrants from Qrira to Parents erf

North American Immigrants; heart-

transplant patients to fee Society to

live andDie Wife Dignity (euthana-

sia); Victims of Mtccinatians to the

Ringwam Association; and a won-
derfully-named group feat goes by
its Hebrew acronym- ANAK

- (Tmge’VAmutar Nemuchel Kama
orfee Fellowship of Linte People

of Israel.

There are glaring omissions:
nobody has yet organized an
Association of Victims of All-

Night Burglar Alarms. Parents

Of Obnoxious Children.
Logizomechanicophobics
Anonymous (people who fear

computers, naturally).

Tb start such a group, orfor infor-

mation on existing self-help organi-

zations, contact fee Israel Self-Help
Center, 37 King George St, Tel

Aviv, Tel. (03) 629-9389 or (03)

620-0259; in Jerusalem, 23
Haunim Sl, Tel. (02) 537-3675,
537-3906.

Bmm

(Jorattftm Bkxxn)

^ Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

The 27th Board of Governors Meeting

Events taking place on Thursday, May 29, 1997

The Zlotowski Center for Neurosciences Lecture:

The Study of Epilepsy - A Window onto the Brain”

by Prof. Michael Gutnick,

Director of the Zlotowski Center for Neurosciences,
and Incumbent of the Lawrence and Marie Feldman

Chair in Neurophysiology

in the presence of Suzanne Zlotowski, Switzerland

Dedication Ceremony of the

Sports, Recreation and Communal Centre

established through the generosity of an anonymous
donor from Great Britain

in the presence of

Hyman Kreltman, Honorary Chairman

of the Board of Governors, and

Harold Paisner, Chairman of the

Ben-Gurion University Foundation, Great Britain

For further details, please contact
the Department of Public Affairs, Tel: 07-6461279
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BUSINESS
in brief

Israel, US to hold bade talks next week

Senior trade officials from Israel and the US will meet next

week in Washington DC to discuss trade between the two coun-

tries, the Industry and Trade Ministry announced yesterday. At

the meeting, Israeli representatives will raise several issues,

including the recent one-sided changes the US made regarding

the free-trade agreement, current US-govemment tendering poli-

cies that hurt Israeli companies chances to win government bids

and the integration of the Israel-Canada. Canada- US, and US-

Israel fiee-trade agreements. The Americans are also expected to

raise grievances regarding the current level of US imports Iaael

is purchasing. Jennifer Friedlin

Coffee hits three-year high

Coffee futures prices soared yesterday, approaching new 20-

year highs amid speculation Colombian supplies are nearly

depleted at a time when frost could threaten Brazilian crops.

On other commodity markets, platinum and palladium futures

rose sharply as world supplies tightened amid a miners strike in

South Africa and continued Russian shipping delays. Wheat

futures fell sharply.

Coffee futures prices jumped 6.7 percent - the biggest one-

day gain since July 11,1 994, on the Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa
Exchange in New York - amid concern about dwindling supplies

from Colombia and Brazil, the world’s largest producers of

quality arabica coffee beans. AP

Jordan reschedules $450m. in debt

Jordan has rescheduled $450 million worth of debts that

should have been paid between June 1997 and February 1999, a

cabinet official said yesterday in Amman. Samir Mutawe, state

minister for information, told reporters that $400m. is owed to

Western governments and the remainder to non-government

agencies in the WesL He declined to give details.

Finance Minister Suleiman Hafez said the rescheduling agree-

ment reached in Paris last week will ease pressure on the balance

of payments and enable the cash-strapped kingdom to proceed

with economic reforms. With some of the loans, the term was
extended to 22 years, with a 10-year grace period. Other loans

were rescheduled under export credits guaranteed by the

Jordanian government. ' AP

Clal first-quarter

net income down 66%
By JEMBFEH FMEDUN

Clal (Israel) Ltd. yesterday

reported a 66 percent drop in first-

quarter net income to NIS 22.7

million from NIS 66.9m. in- the

corresponding period last year.

Revenues for die quarter fell to

NIS 1J billion from NIS 1.45b.

Gal (Israel), the nation's sec-

ond-largest holding company after

Koor, posted a decrease in rev-

enues in its industry and trade and
services holdings. In its insurance

sector, die first quarter showed

improvement, with net income up
from NIS 19.4m. to NIS 22.8m.
The financial holding took a step

toward the black, with first-quarter

net losses down from NIS 5.1 m. to

NIS* 1.6m. The ' tourism holdings

also reported an improvement
with losses shrinking from NIS
1.4m. to NIS 800,000

Earlier this year Leon Recanati

officially took over as chairman
from Avi Olshansky, and Yitzhak
Kaul formally took over from
David Wainshal as president and
CEO.

Subscribe now

GLOBES
Israel's Financial Daily

03-697-9254

* The Israel Telecommunications Corp. Ltd.

Tender 0/001/97/06
DOR INMARSAT LES RF COMPONENT
The Bezeq Corp. has decided to freeze the above tender

and requests that no offers be submitted on the date

specified In the tender.

If it is decided to reissue the tender, the new date for
|

submitting offers will be published in the press. 1
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Leumi generates NIS 1.15b.

in largest-ever TASE offering

Government expects to raise NIS 3 billion from bank sales this year
A .... ..t. .I.itu- liiirint- Hi-

By Jerusalem Post Staff

The government’s sale this week
on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange of

shares and warrants comprising

15 percent of Bank Leumi was
judged a clear success by financial

circles in Tel Aviv yesterday.

In all, the offering of shares and
warrants, which was the largest

yet to have been launched on the

TASE, generated an income of
NIS 1.15 billion.

NIS 600 million of this was is in

cash and NIS 260m. in warrants

which are to be exercised by the

end of the year, while the remain-

der is scheduled to be exercised by

August next year.

Once fully exercised, the share

offering will have shrunk the gov-

ernment's stake in Israel’s second

largest bank to 66%.
Finance Minister Dan Meridor

was exceptionally pleased with die

results of the offering and said he

expected it to accelerate the bank-

ing sector's privatization process.

In an official statement, the

Finance Ministry said it expects to

raise a total of NIS 3b. this year

from the sale of bank shares,

including NIS 500m. from the

spinning'off of non-financiai hold-

ings currently held by govern-

ment-owned commercial banks.

That forecast does not include

the prospective sale of the control-

ling Share in the country’s largest

financial institution. Bank
Hapoalim, which is being tendered

out directly to bidders. Treasury

the aftermath

manipulation scandal,

brought down the stock-market

and traumatized the nation's finan-

cial world.

The current government has

chosen to initially focus its priva-

tization efforts on the banking sec-

tor, since much of the preparatory

Europeans demonstrate for work
A woman holds a flower in her teeth as she stands in front ofa banner reading ‘Trade Union* during a demonstration by some
10,000 people In Brussels yesterday. The action, organized by the Brussels-based European TVade Union Confederation, was
planned to step up pressure on governments to create a social Europe in parallel with monetary' union. (Reutcri

Israeli trade officials in Qatar
quietly mark first anniversary
By SEAN EVERS

DOHA, Qatar - Israeli diplomats based in

Qatar quietly marked the first anniversary of
the opening of Israel’s Track; Representation

Office here.

Qatar said it froze all official relations with

Israel last November because of the policies of
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
“We not only feel like pioneers; we are pio-

neers," said Han Segev, Israel’s deputy head of

mission in Doha. “We are die first ones to come
and make contact with people with whom until

recently we have had a great deal of dispute,

and hopefully more people will follow.”

Israel and Qatar signed an agreement in April

1996 to open trade offices in each other’s cap-

itals - to develop trade and political links -

during a visit by then prime minister Shimon
Peres.

Israel opened its office in Doha on May 26,

1996, though Qatar has not yet reciprocated.

Israel's head of mission in Doha, Sami
Ravell, set up the office by himself and was
then joined by his wife.

Over the course of the next 12 months, two
more diplomats and their wives arrived.

The trade office reports that the bulk of their

work has been to act as messengers for Israeli

and Qatari businessmen.

Oman and Qatar were the first members of

the Gulf Cooperation Council, or GCC, to

openly welcome Israeli leaders.

Saudi Arabia, the most powerful and influen-

tial member of the six-nation GCC - as well as

the Urnted Arab Emirates, Kuwait and Bahrain
- have made no attempt to foige formal links

wife Israel.

“As Qatar imports nearly 99 percent of what
they need, Israeli businessmen are interested in

exporting all types of products to Qatar, partic-

ularly agriculture and high technology,” Segev
said.

Israel's trade office in Doha was unable to

confirm or deny the signing of any contracts

between Israeli and Qatari businessmen over
fee last year.

The trade office said it's probable feat large

quantities of Israeli tomatoes are being export-

ed to Qatar via a third-party country.

JNF: Ronen blueprint
6

a breach of covenant’
By DAVID HARRIS

National Infrastructure Minister
Ariel Sharon’s proposal to reform
fee directorate of the Israel Lands
Administration is a serious
breach of covenant, according to

fee legal adviser of the Jewish
National Fund.
Sharon’s proposal to increase

the number of seats in the direc-

torate from 24 to 36 would dra-

(mUD) TARGET OHO
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date; 27.5.97

Purchase Price: 167.57

Redemption Prioe: 165.12

leumipia imwiS

raatically reduce the JNF’s
power base. Currently, the JNF
bloc vote controls 49% of the
ILA directorate.

This threat to break up the

JNF’s power follows the organi-
zation’s objection to the propos-
als of fee Ronen Committee on
reforming fee ILA.
The recommendations, fully

endorsed by Sharon and expect-

ed to come before the cabinet
this Friday, call for the JNF to

exchange much of the land and
property it owns in fee major
cities in central Israel for land in

the Galilee and Negev.
Sharon’s argument is that the

JNF was established to protect

the land it purchased, and there

is greater need for them to be
operating away from the center

of fee country.

The land the JNF would

R PRIME D’nfl
Mutual Fundlor

Foreign Residents

Date: 27.547

Purchase Price: 115.80

Redemption Price:

leunipSa imWi
114J28
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receive could be used as the JNF
sees flL This includes foresta-

tion, land reclamation and the
creation of parks.

The JNF remains politically

and ideologically opposed to
this proposal and has voted en
masse against fee Ronen propos-
als.

Therefore, Sharon has now
decided to introduce legislation
to lessen the organization’s
power.
The situation whereby fee JNF

has an effective veto cannot be
tolerated any longer, Sharon
said.

The JNF yesterday sent a legal
opinion to Sharon which says
the plan to change the direc-
torate is “a serious breach of the
letter of covenant between the
State of Israel and the JNF of
November 28, 1961."

There it says half of the dircc-

"jf- torate, less one, will be appoint-L
ed by fee JNF.

That document also points out
feat "the covenant holders will
do all feat is required and bene-
ficial to implement the
covenant."

Furthermore, the covenant
says that any change proposed
by one of fee covenantors can-
not be earned oat, without six
months written notice and is

subject to fee approval of fee
other signatory.

A spokesman for Sharon said
last night fee ministry is still

studying the letter.

Sharon’s proposal to increase
fee directorate to 36 would allow

S&ouaa
-

—

uf - 1985 as
Binyamin Netanyahu hc

prefers “to leave lor later moves

which would compel such large

scale employers as the Israel

Electric Corporation to compete

with private companies or be

taken over by them.

Meltzer

announces
resignation

as Bezeq
chariman

ByJUOYSEGEL

Bezeq chairman Gurion
Meltzer yesterday announced he

is resigning from his post eft'ec -

five June 15. No reason was dis-

closed.

Communications Minister

Limor Uvnat said she regrets

that his resignation will come
six months ahead of the original

expiration of Mcltzcr’s term in

office.

Mcltzer's decision follows the

resignations of six other execu-
tives and 15 of 200 department
heads since former Bezeq presi-

dent Yitzhak Kaul's left in

November to head the Clal

Israel holding company.
Meltzer. 67. was said by man-

agement to have an “excellent

relationship” with the compa-
ny's new director-general. Ami
Ercl.

A former director-general of

Tadiran and director of planning

and development at Koor
Industries, Meltzer joined Bezeq
two-and-a-half years ago. He
will also leave his membership
on the board of directors of
Bezeq and fee company's vari-

ous subsidiaries.

Livnat, who must nominate a

replacement, thanked Meltzer
for his cooperation during the
time they worked together. She
praised him for his professional-

ism and contribution to Bezeq ’s

advances.
No names of possible candi-

dates for the job were mentioned
yesterday.

Meanwhile, Erel said at a sym-
posium on international
telecommunications yesterday
feat Bezeq management is work-
ing on a new organizational
structure for the company. It will
be presented within two months
to fee board of directors.
“Even now it’s clear that

Bezeq must move from an orga-
nization feat measures itself in
units of implementation and
rigid geographical districts to a
marketing organization that is
close to its customers and looks
at sales, income, costs and prof-
its," he said.

Government regulation of the
company has been a straitjackei.
he said, and makes it difficult to
compete with private companies
Bezeq will finish fee straw eic

makeover of fee company V
December 1998, he said.

*

Also, despite long delays. Israel may still buy
liquefied natural gas from Qatar, to be pro-

duced by Enron Corp., Segev said.

In October 1995, Enron and Israel signed a
memorandum about Israel's purchase of gas
from Qatar.

The political decision has been made on the

gas; the question now is one of price," Segev
said. “Qatar is asking for a premium rate which
may not be worth it, given the added transport

costs."

If the transaction eventually goes through,

the gas would come from reserves in Qatar's
North Field- the largest single offshore field in

tiie world - and would be liquefied at fee port

of Ras Laffan. The liquefied gas would then be
shipped to an undetermined site either in Israel

or in Akaba.
Ras Laffan ’s chairman, Youssef KamaL, told

Bloomberg in an interview this week feat he
was still hopeful feat the Enron deal could hap-
pen soon.

Qatar has natural gas reserves estimated at
250 trillion cubic feet, or more than 14 times
what the US consumes in a year. Bloomberg

for his director-general Giora
Rom and Water Commissioner
Meir Ben Meir to be appointed.

The increase would also allow
for the first ever non-Jewish
members of the ILA.
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Leumi sale boosts

market to record high
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Mishtanim

274.63 A 1.38%

By FHJC6—ARAIg

Stocks in Tfcl Aviv soared to dxar’

second record in four days after the

USDottar JMiS 3^950 +-0H3%

Sterling JWSSJ505 +027%

Mark JAS 14940 -015%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA
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Foraion finanbU data courtesy of

CommStacklMtaUd-
^^1 Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

'

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000
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MED
INVESTMENTS

government’s sale of Bank Leumi
was seen as a success and as Israel

OtennkalsI^irpOTTedbettEr--than-

Gxpected earnings.

The Maof Index of 25 issues rose

1.55 percent to 283.2 and the

Mishtanim Index erf 100 issues rose

138% 10 274.63.

Houra after the exchange closed

yesterday, be government said it had

sold 14% eff the bank in a sate which
was oversubscribed 2.8 times.

Seven percent was sold as shares

and 7% as options, with the price

11% more than the minimum ofNIS
5 per share.

Shares in Bank Leumi, the

nation’s second-biggest bank,
jumped 225% to close at S3.
“Bank Leumi was die dominant

thing in the market," said Baruch
Friedman, head of the securities

department at Zeler Avlagon in

Ramat Gan. “Foreigners bought at a
rate unknown here for years.”

“This morning there were offers to

sell a large amount of Bank Leumi
shares, NIS 11 million worth, and it

was all taken, with no change in the

price,” said Doran ’Em; head of
research at Ibl Aviv firm Sahar

Securities. ‘The success of this sale

Maof

283.20 1.55%

is contributing to a good mood on

the exchange.”
Other banks were buoyed by the

sale. Bank Hapoalim, die country’s

largest bank, rose 3% to 7.47. The
government is planning to sell a

stake in Bank Hapoalim to a group

of investors later this year. Israel

Discount Bank rose 13% to 3.7 and

first International Bank Series 5

went up 3% to 2,63033.
rhuwirai companies jumped after

Israel Chemicals Ltd. said net

income rose by 48% to S21 Jm. in

the first quarter.

Israel Chemicals rose 3.75% to

4.14; Dead Sea Works rosel% to

11.69; Dead Sea Bromine rose 23%
to 2123 and Makhteshim Chemical

Works gained 33% to 21 &.

Israel Corp., which holds a major-

ity of ICL, soared 5% to 219.48.

Declining shares included state-

controlled phone company Bezeq,

which feD 05% to 93.

The most active issue was Bank
Leumi, trading NIS 47.4m. worth of

shares. Across the Ibl Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 214,6m. worth of

shares traded TVo shares advanced

far evesy one that declined.

(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

France poll worry takes

toll on Euro bourses
LONDON (Reuter) - Europe’s

major stock markets an suffered

yesterday, but French shares were
hammered by investor worries that

the opposition Socialists may be
well placed for Sunday’s runoff

parliamentary elections.

The Bench root, which saw tire

bine chip CAC-40 index lose 4,4

percent of its value at one point,

came afterrumors swept the market
aboutprivately commissioned polls

predicting the likely outcome <rfthe
National Assembly elections.

The. market picked itself off die

floor during die afternoon but stiD

WALL STREET REPORT

closed with a loss of 97.17 pqints,

or 3.63 percent, at 2^83.17 for the

second big fell of the week.

The franc also fell to a near four-
month low against the mark *of

33828 before edging back slightly.

The French stock market provid-

ed die main drama, however, with

the CAC-40 falling the most in p^-
centage terms in four years beftfe
struggling off its lows.

The CAC index lost 3.91 percent’

on Monday; then rebounded neatly

.

1% on Tuesday before poll rumors
triggered the fresh seltoffjyesteitiay

in turnover ofFR IZ45T?lfljo£L

Profit-taking dips Dow
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-chip1 stocks closed lower yesterday as

investors took profits and paused to consider die market's next move
alter a toying rise into the record books.
The Dow Jones industrial average lost 26.1 8 points to end at 7,35733,

one day after a record finish of 7,383.41. That was the market’s sixth
such milestone so far in May and its 21st of die year.

In die brooder market, advancing issues led decliners by 13 to 11 on
active volume of 491 million shares on the New York Stock Exchange.

WHERETO GO
Notices In tills feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per Una, Including VAT
Insertion every day ol the month
costs MS 52IL65 per tine, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus, ki English,
daiy SurL-Thur., 11 sun. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,

26, 28. For info, cal 5882819.
HAOASSAH Visl the Hadassah Instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TELAVTV

Museums
TELAW MUSEUM. Andres Serrano;
The

,

Morale. Soviet Photography from
the Museum. collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hedcen
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group ol
Israel artists. Virtual Reality: The
pomestic and reaSstic in contemporary
kjeel art. HELENA RUEMNSTBN
nWjUpN-FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shkxno Ben-David andAmon

Education Center, TeL

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, CfiaJ 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Super Pharm, 5 Bala, 679-

ffi1:Bat^&teh e-Din, 627-2315;
Sh^tel. Shuafat Rgad. 5ai-0i()9; Da,
Awawa, Herocrs uate. 628-2058.

SS" Mac
S5!L

7 546^8.
Til ajn. Friday: Pharma Dal
^fxjflnsky, 125 Ibn Gvirol, 545-2040.

D? Karat Aviv,
40 Bnstein, 641-3730; London
Afimstare Superphaun, 4 Shaul
Hamelech. ^6-0115.

™"*
Ra'anana40ar Sava: Arim mal
Katznelsqn, Kfar Sava. 767-TO08.
Netanya: Truta. 2 Herd, 882-8656.

331^581.^312.
Krayot area: Mv HakiayoL 73 Ben-

HerzSya: O^Pterm Beit Mertezkn, 6
Herzliya

Pauah955-84£2, 955-8407. Open 9
am. to midnight

HPTClJfSH?*iP*1 PNten. Lev Hair
MaB, 657-0468, Open 9 ajn. to 10
pun.

01 (Hebrew) or
parts of the

War Seva* 9902222
Nahartys- 9912333
Netanya* B604444
PatahTBcva* 9311111
tahovor 9451333
taW 9642333

TWAsrfv* 5460111
iwneriMinm Tberfas* 6793444
• Motta Intaratoe Cara Urit (taCy) earviosln

me aea, around ta dode.

Mecflcal help for tourists (fci English)
177-022-0110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24
hours a day, for information kt case of

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jemsatem: Shaare Zedek ftn*ema4
obstetrics); Hadassah Eki Kerem

Ban -6notkwta] FirstAM - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561*0303, TelAviv
546-1111 (chHdren/youth 546-0739).
Rlshon Lazkm 956-6661/2, Haifa 887-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
882-5110, Kaimiet 388-6770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555. Hadera 834-6789.

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

»rf); Bkur Hoflm (pecftaWcs)-
Tel Avfv: IblAviv Medteal Center Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pedatrks); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniaoo.

POLICE ioo

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi

Witt hotlines for battered women
02651-4111, 03-646-1133 (alsom
Russian), 07-637-6310. 08-855-0506
(also inAmbaric).

Rape CriMs Center (24 hone), IblAw 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 6255558, Haifa 8534)533,
Eflat 633-1977,
Hadassah Medical Oj^antzatfon -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).

#
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Malone delivers goods
Utah tops Houston in Game 5, could wrap it up tonight

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The MVP finally had

the kind ofgame everyone was waiting for.

Karl Malone broke out of an eight-day bout wife

mediocrity Tuesday night, scoring 29 pome m his

most productive offensive game of the Western

Conference finals as Utah defeated Houston 96-91 in

Game 5. . f ,

Malone, who shot 1 1-for-22 from the field - includ-

ing 7-for-lI in the second half - also shut down

Charles Barkley defensively to move the Jazz within

oie victory of the NBA Finals.
,

Malone, who had been saying “I m due for the

better part of a week, grabbed 14 rebounds, shot 7-

for-8 on free throws and handed out four assists.

Several of his shots were rally-killers in die second

half, when the Rockets refused to go down easily

despite falling behind for good in the second quarter.

Malone, who averaged 27.4 points on 55 percent

shooting this season but just 22 points on 43% Bus

series, also locked up the victory with two free throws

with 13 seconds left that gave Utah a 96-89 lead.

“Sometimes you forget what Karl Malone can do

for your team, but when die game's all done you

notice. He came up wife a heck of a game tonight,”

Jazz guard John Stockton said. “I knew K3ri was

going~to come back ready to play.”

It was the 22nd straight home victory for the Jazz,

who haven’t lost at fee Delta Center since February

23. They will look to wrap up the series tonight in

Houston, but they’ll have to become fee first team to

win a road game in this series.

Six Utah players scored in double figures. Stockton

had another strong game with 17 points, Biyon

Russell scored 13. Jeff Horaacek II and reserves

Howard Eisley and Antoine Carr had 10 each.

Hakeem Olajuwon scored 33 points for Houston,

while Clyde Drexler had 15 and Matt Maloney 14.

Barkley, who unsuccessfully Died to draw Malone
into a trash-talking duel in the fust half, finished with

just. 10 points on 3-of-6 shooting. And he did almost

nothing after making two 3-pointers in the first 314

minutes of the game.

“I thought it was the best game we played in the

series," Barkley said. “We got our buns kicked the

first two tunes we played here, and in this game we
had a chance to win. That will be encouraging for me
on Sunday (a possible Game 7).”

Part of fee reason for Barkley’s poor showing was
Malone, who held his ground against Barkley in one-

on-one isolations better than he fed last weekend when
fee Rockets won two straight games to tie the series.

Malone also found fee range on his turnaround

jumper,.which has become his bread-and-butter shot

“If he keeps making feat fadeaway jumper. I’ll

shake his hand after the series and say good luck

against fee Bulls,” Barkley said.

Malone’s performance put fee Jazz in position to go
where they’ve never gone - fee NBA Finals - after

four appearances in the conference finals over fee

past six years.

It also brought them one step closer to satisfying a
local populace that has grown weary of all the close

calls. Wien fee Jazz awoke Tuesday morning, the

headline in fee local paper read: “Hey Karl, Isn’t It

Time To Deliver?”

“When someone takes a stab at you on fee front

page offee paper, it kind of upsets you,” said Malone,
who is known as “The Mailman.” “I am human, con-

trary to what you guys think.”

Barkley defended Malone by saying.

“Unfortunately, he’s fee man. And he doesn't get all

fee credit, but he takes all fee blame.”
In the Eastern Conference finals, Miami down 3

games to 1, was at Chicago last night.

Zohar linked

with Palace
By DEREK FATTAL

Itzik Zohar, the talented Betar
Jerusalem midfielder who won
his second National League
championship medal last week-

end,, is considering a move to

Crystal Palace.

The South London side who
won promotion from the English

First Division to the Premier
League at the end of the season

are now aiming to inject some
fresh talent onto their roster.

Zohar, who played a crucial

role in guiding Maccabi Tel Aviv

to a league and State Cup dou-
ble last season told Israel Radio
yesterday that he is interested in

joining Palace, and plans to visit

the dub straight after the Israel

squad's World Cup qualifying

match against Russia in Moscow
on June 8.

J"''

' £
tii' other transfer news yester-

day, Maccabi Tel Aviv’s general

manager Shimon Korek killed

off speculation that Avi Nimni
may be leaving the dub in an
exchange deal involving
Maccabi Haifa's ReuvenAtar.

Korek insisted that Nimni
would only be released to a
European dub, and that if the

player continues to play in
Israel he would do so only in
Maccabi Tel Aviv’s colors.

Ben Johnson
withdraws bid

to lift ban
BRAMPTON, Ontario (Reuter)

- Disgraced Canadian sprinter

Ben Johnson on Tuesday with-
drew his bid before the IAAF to

lift a lifetime ban while he awaits
his day in a Canadian court
Johnson had filed suit in an

Ontario court earlier this month to

win the right to race again and
prove he's still the world’s fastest

man.

Defending champs and
Sampras advance

PARIS (AP) - Top-ranked Pete

Sampras stayed on course for fee

only Grand Slam ride he has never

won, demolishing Francisco

Clave! 6-1. 6-2, 6-2 yesterday to

move into the third round of the

French Open.

“Sampras, who has nine Grand
Slam tides but has never won on
fee red clay of Roland Garros,

posted his second straight-set vic-

tory in a row.

Defending champions Yevgeny
Kafelnikov and Steffi Graf also

swept into fee third round with

straight-set victories.

Kafelnikov, who has said it

would take a “miracle” to retain

his tide, powered to a 6-4, 6-3, 6-

4 win over France’s Guillaume
Raoux, one of Kafelnikov’s most
impressive performances since

’ returning id action aiter a'ihree-
’

month layoff wife a broken finger.

It's one step closer,” the thud-

seeded Russian said when asked if

fee miracle was getting closer.

Graf, a five-rime champion at

Roland Garros, beat French void
card Amelie Mauresmo, die junior

champion. 6-3, 6-3.

Thomas Muster, fee fifth-seeded

1995 champion, advanced by
bearing JrfTTarango 7-5, 1-6, 6-2,

6-1 in an Dl-tempered match.
Muster twice refused to shake

Tarango’s hand after the match,
even after Tarango went to

Muster’s side and extended his

hand.

Umpire Mike Morrissey stepped
in between the two players to sep-
arate them.

Tarango contested a lot of calls

at the start of the second set,

argued with the umpire, mimicked
and mocked Muster, and once
served underhanded. Muster
called for supervisor Bill Gilmour,
who remained near the court until

the end of the match.
Muster said, “I don't think what

we saw today was very profes-

sional. I’ve never played anyone

like this.”

Tarango commented: “Probably
his ego is just a little bruised. He
has such a big ego. ff you take a
little bit of his limelight, he just

doesn’t like it”

In 1995, Tarango walked off fee

court during a match in

Wimbledon after arguing with the

umpire, who was later slapped by
Tarango’s French wife.

The second-seeded Graf ran into

trouble at 4-3 in the second set.

when she served two double faults

and had to stave off three break
points. But the German survived

to win in 55 minutes.

Graf only returned to action two
weeks ago after a three-month lay-

off because of surgery on her left

knee.
”1 am slowly getting there, I felt

pretty comfortable,” she said.

Before the tournament Graf said

she was about two weeks away
from her peak form.

The match apparently didn't last

long enough for Graf to have a
proper workout and she practiced

for another hour after her win.

Eighth-seeded Alex Corretja of
Spain, fee most consistent per-

former on clay this year, recovered

from a slow start to down German
qualifier Jens Knippschild 4-6, 6-

1,6-1,7-6(10-8).

Unseeded Andrei Medvedev, a
dark horse, defeated Juan Albert

VOoca 6-4, 6-3, 6-4.

Among fee women, fourth-seed-

ed Jana Novotna reeled off 11

straight games to beat Jana
Kandarr 6-4, 6-0 and reach the

third round.

Fifth-seeded Lindsay Davenport

breezed past Elena Makarova 6-1

,

6-3, while seventh-seeded Con-
chita Martinez routed Chanda
Rabin 6-3, 6-0.

Novotna. 28, a 10-year veteran

on the tour, is playing some of fee

best clay-court tennis of her career
this year. She beat Monica Seles to

win the Madrid title last weekend

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS rates
Include VAT;

Single Weekday - NIS 12ft70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 wonts (minimum), each addi-
tional word NJS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 far 10 words
jmmtmum).each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
far 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
S2&50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional wad - NIS 52.85.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NiS 994.50
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
Rates are valid until MAY 30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pm, on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please cell
02-5315044

.

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIOUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, lorn farm. Im-
mediate. (No commission). OlVIROLLf
SlANt.TfcH

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 23
or a. Basement, garden. Immediate (no
commissions). OlVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room .
mentg, Ben Gurion Blvd., tourists /

nessmen, short / long farm. Tel. 03-696-
3092, 050-358972.

TEL AVIV, HOLIDAY apartment. Sea
view, furnished, elevatar,.parking. Tel.
050-340-785.

RENTALS

General

WHERE TO STAY

3.5 ROOMS, PARTLY furnished,
clous, near Habima, parking. Tel,

685-7747, 09-957-2569.

SALES/RENTALS
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
pool, air conditioning. Opposite sea.
Wonderful place. TeL u50-23'i-725.

HERZLIYA PITUAH7 HOUSE for
sale/rent, 1/2 dunam, wonderful place.

Attractive price. TeL 050-231-725.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/othsr live-in au pairs countrywide.
Top conditions + high salary. Wonderful
Job opportunities. 03-61 9-0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pail*. CaiiHfl-

ma. Tel (03)965-9937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Live-in / live-out Good con-

ditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, Her-
zfiya, Surt-Thurs. total 10 hrs. TbL 052-

THE JERUSALEM inn at the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-
vate bathroom, T.VJteiephone, quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-
625-1297.

SALES

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast
P-O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TB. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8641.

EZORE1 CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony. + seavisw, high floor. YAEL REAL-
““

I (MALDAN). TeL (03) 642-6253.

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE. 180 sq.m., plans
for 2 cottages. TbL 050-307172.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
'96 VOLVO, 850 station. Low mileage.

Excellent condition. Ttf. 050420044.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
seHing, leasing, trading. TeL 02-

377.

UPSET IN THE MAKING - Borussia Dortmund’s Karlheinze Riedle (r) celebrates after scoring his second goal against Juventus

in last night’s European Cup. The German side surprised the Italians. 3-1. lKrBtfr '

Dortmund stun Juventus
to lift European Cup

MUNICH (Reuter) - Borussia Dortmund
caused the biggest upset in fee European Cup
Final for more than a decade when they beat

hot favorites and holders Juventus 3-1 at fee

Olympic Stadium yesterday.

Two goals in fee 29th and 34th minutes by
Karlheinz Reidle and a third m the 71st minute

from substitute Lars Ricken, who had been sent

onto fee pitch only 16 seconds before, sealed

Juve’s fate.

Juventus’s solitary goal came from substitute

Alessandro Del Piero after 64 minutes.

Dortmund took the lead wife their first shot

of fee match after 29 minutes when Riedle

lashed home a left-foot drive after chesting

fee ball down. He made it 2-0 for fee German
side when he rose unmarked to head home a

comer five minutes later.

Ricken scored a superb goal. Jofting fee ball

high over Peruzzt’s head from 30 meters after

spotting the goalkeeper off his line.

Del Piero’s goal was a close-range Hick to

end a move engineered by Juvenrus’ Croatian

striker Alen Boksic.

The result was fee biggest upset since Steaua

Bucharest beat Barcelona in the 1986 final.

Borussia became the fust German team to

win the Cup since Hamburg in 1983, who coin-

cidentally also beat Juventus in that final.

-,The result must have been Heaven sent since

thousands of Borussia Dortmund fens had
packed into central Munich churches yesterday

to pray for their team.

A church spokesman in Munich said there

was a huge demand from the fans for candles.

A German banner attached to a bronee »iamc

of fee holy bishop Korbiman in front of a

church administration building read: "We're
going to bring the cup home.”

'

Yesterday’s final is (he 42nd since the com-
petition began in the 1955*56 season. Real

Madrid, who last won the trophy 5
1
years ago

are still fee most successful club winning fee

competition six times. Italy have been the most
successful nation with nine wilts, followed by
England wife eight.

sfhis is the second rime Juventus. and
Borussia Dortmund have met in a European
final in the 1990s. In 1992-43 Juventus beat

Borussia 3-1 away and 5-0 at home to win the

UEFA Cup by a record aggregate score of 6- 1

.

Belle hits grand slam,

extends hitting streak to 22
CHICAGO (AP) - Albert Belle

hit a grand slam against his for-

mer team and extended his bit-

ting streak to a career-high 22
games as fee White Sox beat fee

Cleveland Indians 8-2 on
Tuesday.
Doug Drabek (4-3) pitched

seven strong innings as fee White
Sox gained a split offee two-game
series.

Belle had dropped a fly ball for

an error and was 0-for-2 with a
strikeout when he came to the

plate in the fourth with Chicago
leading 4-0. Albie Lopez (2-3)

walked FrankThomas intentional-

ly to load the bases and Belle then
lined his 10th homer of the season
over the fence in right

It was Belle’s second grand slam
this season - both have followed
an intentional walk to Thomas -
and

-

ninth of his career.

Drabek allowed three hits,

walked three and struck out three.

He was hit in fee arm by a Line

drive of Sandy Alomar’s bat in the

bottom of fee seventh but stayed
in and finished out the inning.

Orioles 10, Yankees 6
Pete Incavjglia drove in four

tuns and Jeffrey Hammonds hit a
three-run homer as visiting

Baltimore woo its eighth games in

10 tries.

Kenny Rogers (3-3), who has
just one win in six starts since

April 23, was pounded for nine

runs - six earned -and six hits in

4‘/ innings.

Baltimore, which swept fee two-

game series, opened an eight-

game lead over the defending

World Series champions, who lost

for fee seventh time in eight

games. New York, 1-6 againstAL
East opponents, has dropped into

third place in the division behind

fee first-place Orioles and
Toronto.

Red Sox 7, Brewers 6
Pinch-hitter Mike Stanley’s RBI

single broke a seventh-toning' tie,

giving Boston a home victory.

The Red Sox trailed 6-4 in the

sixth before Mo Vaughn doubled

and Reggie Jefferson hit his sev-

enth home run to tie iL But with

two men on and two out in the

seventh, manager Jimy Williams

replaced Jefferson with Stanley.

Right-hander Bob Wickman
relieved lefty Joel Adamson (1-1)

to face the righty Stanley, who
lined a 3-2 pitch into left field.

Athletics 8, Royals 6 (10)
Jose Canseco and Scott Spiezio

had two RBIs apiece when
Oakland halted around in the top

of the 1 0th and the A’s held on for

a wild win.

Kansas City took a 2-0 lead into

the ninth before the A’s - held to

one hit for eight-plus innings by
Jose Rosado - got a two-run
homer by Mark McGwire and a
solo shot from Scott Spiezio to

take the lead.

But the Royals sent it into extra

innings on pinch-hitter Scott
Cooper's homer in fee bottom of
fee ninth.

The A’s then scored five runs in

fee 1 0th. and the Royals came
back wife three runs in their half
of fee frame.

Twins U, Mariners 10
Norm Chariton walked Chuck

Knoblauch wife the bases loaded,
capping a six-run ninth-inning
rally for fee host Twins.
Seattle's ninth-inning collapse

spoiled a game in which Ken
Griffey Jr. and Joey Cora each set

records. Griffey hit his 23rd
homer, breaking his own major
league mark for homers through
May. Cora went 4-fbr-6 to extend
his hitting streak to a team-record

22 games, which also tied fee AL

National League
East Division

mark for switch hitters.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Phillies 2, Reds 1

Curt Schilling stopped Barry
Larkin’s streak of reaching base at

13 - one shy of the NL record -
and pitched a complete game as
Philadelphia won on the road.
Rob Butler had an RBI single

and Rico Brogna homered off
rookie Brett Tomko (0-1) as the
Phillies ended Cincinnati ’s longest
winning streak of fee season at
four games. Cincinnati came away
with the worst record in the major
leagues (18-32).
Schilling (7-4) rebounded from

his shortest start in four years by
pitching a six-hitter and striking
out 1 1 during his third complete
game in 12 starts. The right-han-
der lasted only 2% innings last
Thursday, when be gave up nine
runs to the New York Mets.
Laridn singled in the first inning,

but flied to right in the third to end
his streak one shy of Pedro
Guerrero’s NL record set in 1985.

Expos 5, Mets 4
Darrin Fletcher homered and

pinch-hitter FJ*. Santangelo hit a
tiebrealdng sacrifice fly in the fifth
timing as Montreal rallied for a
home win./
Wife fee Expos trailing 4-2 in fee

fifth, Fletcher led off wife a homer
off Mets starter Mark Clark (5-3).

American League

w L Pet GB W L
Atlanta 35 15 .700 - Baltimore 33 15
Florida 30 19 .612 4J{ Toronto 25 22
Montreal 27 22 551 rn New York 26 24
New York 27 23 MO 8 Detroit 23 26
Philadelphia 19 31 .380 16 Boston 20 27
Central Dfvfston Central Division
Houston 25 26 .490 - Cleveland 26 22
Pittsburgh 24 26 .480 IS Milwaukee 22 24
St Louis 21 28 .428 3 Chicago 22 25
Chicago 19 30 388 5 Kansas City 22 26
Cincinnati 18 32 360 a Minnesota 21 2S
west Division West Division
SanFrancisGO 29 20 -592 - Texas 27 21
Colorado 27 23 .540 2% Anaheim 25 23
Los Angeles 28 23 531 3 Seattle 26 24
San Diego 20 29 .408 9 Oakland 21 31

Ronaldo deal

breaks down
MADRID iAP) - After two days

of uncertainty about Brazilian
superstriker Ronaldo’s future, FC
Barcelona chairman Jose Luis
Nunez said negotiations had bro-
ken off and feat he cxpecLs fee
player to announce an agreement
wife another team.

Nunez said feat fee final meet-
ings with representatives for fee
20-year-old player, voted the
world’s No. 1 player in 1996, were
“forced" and feat he felt they had
already reached an agreemem wife
Italy’s Intemazionale of Milan
beforehand.
The break came only a day after

Ronaldo's three representatives
and Barcelona chairman Jose Luis
Nunez announced they had
reached agreement to extend
Ronaldo's contract by two years to
2006 and to raise his annual salary
of 250 million pesetas ($1.7m) to
500m pesetas (S3.4m) after tax.
The deal, which was io conclude

several months of talks, was
intended to end doubts over
Ronaldo’s future following his
threat to leave Barcelona unless
his eight-season contract, becun
last year, was improved.

It would have made Ronaldo
one of fee world’s highest paid
sportsmen.

rfaw contract waiver was to
be lObilhon pesetas (S70m). more
than twice that of fee first accord
News reports in Norway yester-

day, where Ronaldo was preparin''

Rra^n
Xhlb

-

UOn 531110 wilh the
Brazilian national team, cited fee
pl?yer. a* saying he was hanr\

5® T* deal ^though lES-had offered more monev.Aspokesman for Interyesteni iv

new deal Wllfl Barcelona, then"W°Uldm * interested
Earlier yesterdav •» ,

spokesman said' i i.,?t

°na

financial

bonus of somflb^tes iSU
“

expensive player in qJ?* .

m°sl

fer when he left PSvSh
last v^9r ia c " cindhoven

ftr$S.
to 5,gn WUh «*£

rr _

Topday’s ALniSDits Detroit 6, Anaheim 2j Boston 7, Milwatttee 6- Tests tomeL'hh ^orer
,

in <** Spanish

Atlanta 9, San Diego 2; Florida 8. Los Angeles 5.
’ r4.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
ISRAEL FESTIVAL

Tonight is your. last chance to see the Kirov
Swan Lake at the Sultan's Pool at 8.

The English theater productions start off with
Peter HallV tocMmed production of Oscar
Wilde’s An rdeal^sband starring Richard Todd
and Simon (of Young Churchill fame) Ward as
Lord Goring. It’s on .the Sberover stage at 9 p.m
tonight and Saturday and at 3 pjn. tomorrow.

! Downstairs hi Rebecca Grown, it’s charismatic
Steven Berkoff in the title role of his own produc-
tion of Shakespeare's Coriolanus tonight at 8,
tomorrow at II aJnl ForJazz fans there’s a one-
time-only performance by whizzkid saxophonist
James Carter; said to be the best since John
Coltnme, tonight in the Tfcnt at 9. All shows are in
Jerusalem. Helen Kaye

The classical music program of this year’s Israel
Festival leaves, a lot to be desired. Among the
opening concerts are Berlin’s Ancient Music
Academy performing two Bach programs today
(8:30) at the Israel Arts & Science School and
tomon-ow (10 a.m.) at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall. Tomorrow (1) at Sl Andrew’s
Church, Malcolm Bilson and Robert Levin play
piano music by Mozart and Schubert on fortepi-
anos. They present a different program of music
by the same composers Saturday (II aim.) at the
YMCAball. The Netherlands Wind Ensemble per-,
forms tomorrow (4) and Saturday (9:30) at the
Henry Oown Symphony HaH, and Saturday (9) at
the Donmtion Abbey there is a performance by the
Melanchton Choir from Germany.

Michael Ajzjcnstadt

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Tabea Zimmermann, one of die greatest violists

of our generation, presents a recital with pianist

Menabem Wiesenbog playing music by Bach,
Schumann, Brahms and Wiesenberg, tonight
(8:30) at die Jerusalem Music Centerand Saturday

(9) at the Tfcl Aviv Museum. Composer Aharon
Razel presents a concert of his own works tonight

(8:30) at Hasadna in Jerusalem.

OPERA
HELEN KAYE

Verdi's The Masked Ball is about love, jealousy

and regicide. Soprano Michele Crider sings

The Kirov Ballet presents ‘Swan Lake,’
(GadiDagoo)

Amelia to baritone Roberto Servile’s Renato.
Tenor Alberto Cupido is. King Gustaf m of
Sweden, Amelia’s would-be lover. This Is die sec-

ond of the the Berlin Opera’s guest productions at

die New Israeli Opera. It’s directed by G&tz
Friedrich and conducted by Rafael Frflhbeck de
Burgos. It opens tonight at die Tel Aviv
Performing Arts Center at 8. Mozart’s The Magic
Flute with baritone Ralf Lukas singing die bird-

catcherPapageno is on die same stage tomorrow at

1 pJO.

THEATER
HELEN KAYE

For years actor Ofer Shikartri ignored his broth-

er Dekel, who was bon with Down’s syndrome,
until he began to see the person under the label.

The Other Side of die House by Bfla Altxnan-

Hadasis die dramatization ofdie brothers’ moving
journey towards one another. A Fringe Theater

production atZOAHouse on Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
Recommended. (Hebrew.)

% P&&&

ACROSS
I Popular taste I’dfind bland
(7) • - :

5 SiQy hat on, in afternoon
shade (7)

•9 Bring the head round to
condone wrongdoing?
(4,3,5,3)

10 Chap that makes voice
loader (4)

11 Winter sportsman is

hurled high in the air (5)

12 What’s measured in the
hectare, acre, etc (4)

15 No actor fails in amusing
film (7)

'

16 One that jeers at fast food
consumer (7)

17A percentage of freak is

abnormal (4-3)

19 Tickle thevanityoftheless
exalted (7)

21 Clubman’s warning in
letter for ex-President
Bush (4)

22 Saw a period beyond the
present epoch (5)

23 Boy is simple (4)

26 Attractive did store, toldin

the third person? (7,8)

27 Percyfollows Tottenham (7)

28 The lady collapsed,
suggesting demise (7)

DOWN
1 One strangely claims to be
non-Christian (7)

2 Kerb strewn with bottle

corks in this exclusive

residential area? (11,4)

3 Ready to 6° on hard track

<4) ^
4 Cloth is adequate to fanniy

(3-4)

5 Messes about with ceramic
workers (7)

6 Old Degas couldn’t quite
get up (4)

7 Reliable person for a
tugboat? (5A®

8 In spring, lovely part of

13 Having started life taking
in oxygen, here’s another
element (5)

14 Girl’s in the pink (5)

17 Givenew spirit to fatherin
sheer agony (7)

18 Dishonest violinist? (7)

19 Did sums very badly, if

urged (7)

20 Crime ofunfair exchange?
(7)

24 Cut little stickers up (4)

25 Girl had a festival (4)

SOLUTIONS

laaiia nanaBUBS L5 BOH
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BBBBBaBmB^nBasn
B B 0Samoanay a a
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a q a a nan
HO£3BljanC3 Q5BHH
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 7 Snltsn, 8 Pepper, 10

Account, Xl Ideal, IS Late, 13

Avoid, 17Trade, IS Sere, 83 Halve,'

88 Bigolot,MStaoto,88 Scarce.

DOWN: 1 Assault, 1 Placate, 3
Vague, 4 Deficit, 5 Speed, 6 Droll, &

Stevedore, 14 Cndty, IS Calibre,

U Referee, 18 Sure, 80 Bln*. 81

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Adhesive label (7)

5Rotund(5)
8 Deep-voiced— singer (5)

9 Connoisseur (7)

10 Make dear (7)— 11 Doefike mammal
Sr

12Sdnap (6)

14 Eager (6)
41

17 Turkish dish (5)-— 19 Pastoralpoem (7)

22 Prohibition (7)

23 Romangarments— (5)

24 Dessert (5) .

25Absurd statement
—I (7)

DOWN
1 Cavalrysword (5)

2 Thsteless (7)

3 Swedish
monetaryunit (5)

4Reimburse (6)

5 livestock
manager (7)

6 Combine (5)

7Inactive (7)

12 Leg ornaments (7)

IS Floorshow (7)

15 Booked (7)

16 Recoverlosses (6)

18Holybook (5)

20 Afterwards (6)

21 SE county (5)
‘

CHANNEL 1

fc30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel .

EDUCATIONAL
TV

&00 Family Ties
8:45 Medicine
Demystified
9:00 Arithmetic
9£5 Reading
9*45 Programs for

the very young
10D5 Astronomy
10:30 Literature

11KK) Mathematics
lino French
11:30 Biofogy

12:30 Art
13:00 In the Heal of
the Night
14,-00 Surprise Train
1430 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
1405 Quentin Quack
15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice •

from Mars
15^5 Booty
16:00 Friends of
Shosh
16^5 Yetadudes
16:45 EyeonTV
16^9 A New Evening
17^34 Zap Around
the Country
18:10 Time for

1:00 Starsky and
Hufoh
2:00 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV

15:30 Holy Koran
15:35 French pro-

Lhres

15^5 The Nanny
16KW Hercules

-

16.

-00 NBA
Basketbal
17:00 Out of This
Worid

17.

-30 French pro-
grams
19:00 News in

French
19^10 News head-
fines
19:35 Parenthood
20:00 Cinerna,

Cinema
20^0 The American
Chart Show
21:10 Kimg Fu
22:00 News in

16:45 Zingara
17.-30 Lapidankner
18:00 Local
Broadcast
18:30 One Life to

Lira

19:15 The Young and
the Restless

20rt0 Sirts^ Beech
2(h50 The Commish
21:40 Renefipde-
new erodes
22^0 Love Stay
with Yoss Shres

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Mooting
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1940 News flash

19:31 Whoopsl-
new comedy series

about the suvivors of

a nuclear war who
have to start cMRza-
flon from scratch

20:00 News
20:45 •VT-’VT- pro-

gram mariang the
30th annlvenary of
the Six Day War.
Participants include

Ariel Sharon, Shimon
Peres, Abba Eben,
Dan Mender, mem-
bers of the IDF
General Staff in

1967. Prof. Moshe
ZJmmennar and Prof.

Shbmo Aaronsohn.
22:35 House of EKott

23:30 News
OOrilO Tims for

Language .

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's
Programs
6:30 Tricky - cartoon
7:00 Breakfast

9:00 Meetings
10:00 Pablo
llriK) TalkingAbout It

12ri» Pinocchio
12:30 Truth or Dare
13ri)0 Kate and ABe
13:30 Everything's

Open

14.

-00 The Kkfe of

Degrassi Street
14:30 Tic Tac

15.

-00 The Best
Israel Video CSps
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17ri» News
Magazine wfth Rati

17^0 Open Cards
IfcOOAinast Perfect
18^0 Kickoff-soc-
cer
19:00 Padflc Blue

20:00 News
20:30 Money- mag-
azine
2tk50Cancfid

'

Camera
21:45 Dan Shion
Live

23HJ0 Murder in

Ka’abiyeh -docu-
mentary about the
conflicts between
Beduin dans in the
vBage of Ka^biyeh in

Lower Gafflee

00:00 News
OOrilS Screen Test
00^0 From the
Concert Hal

22:30 FeatureHm-
FamBy Rescue
QfhOQ Taratata

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
14^0 The 700 Club
15:00 The Moonrifos
15^30 Dermis the
Menace

16.

-00 Larry King

17.

-00 Fanwy
Chaflenge
17:45 Beakman’s
WOrid
18:10 Perfect
Strangers
18:35 Saved by the
Beg
19:00 Showbiz
19:30 Worid News
Tonight
20^0 CNN News
2030 One West
WaMd
21:30 Two Fingers
From Shion
2230 Camel
Comedy Club
2330 The 700 Club
0030 Quantum
Shopping

[TV 3 (33)

1630 Cartoons
16:30 The Worid of

Art
17:30 Panorama
18:00 Her Majesty's
Tears

19:00 News In Arabic
1930 News in

Russian
2030 News
20:45 Tefekessef
21:1 5. Circle of Two
(1980) -a platonic

affair develops
between an aging
artist and a scnooF
airL With Richard
Burton and Tatum
O’Neal.
2230 Urban Angel-
new crime series

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Al Together
Now
1630 Hot Shots
1630 Opervox
1730 C«p Art

17:30 Faces of ' ,

Culture

18:00 Destinos
18:30 Art Workshop
1930 World W&rl
1930 Vs 8 Vb
1930 Hello Pnfoa
2030 A New Evening
2030 Famly Afoum
2130 Star Trek:

Deep Space 9
21:45 Tootsie’s

Orchid Lounge
22^5 Seventy Faces
23r15 Israel Pop

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Evening
1

with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Dales (rpt)

9:00 One Life to Live
(rpt)

9*5 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

’ 1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco
1335 Hope and
Gloria

1430 Dallas

1430 Days of Our

23:00 Seinfeld (rot)

2335 Babyton 5 (rpQ

00:15 The Streets cn

San Francisco
130 Bamaby Jones
230 Blood Brothers
235 Under Suspicion
3*45 Brisco County

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Mortal Fear
(1994) (rpt)

13:00 special Report
on Blood & Wine
13:15 The Grand

l&to^Sweelftno
Pane e Vmo (Kalian,

on the Israel fDm
Marco Poto
17:15 The People
Next Door (1996)& When No One
Would Listen (1992)
(rpt)

2035 See Jane Run

V 1.^ C :3/y

Newsflash

•
*

Cream

Whoops] .

TVaasui*

Island

News News Sunset
i

Anfcnsntocs WBdHtm

Beach

See Jana Married with

Money Run Chfldren Balthus

’57- *7 Canted Tha Rosanna

Camera Comntish

ThaCoaby
Show

, House of

DenShfion nenagarte Different Cidturawltii

Live Worid Yair Garbuz

Queens The Nanny

Logie Henri
Cartier-

Bresson
House of Love Story

EMI wMt Yossi
»-iwraoni

Murder in 9m Geographic

Ka'abfyeh Seinfeld Explorer

22:00 Queens Logic
(1991)- reunton-type
drama about seven
chktrood friends who
return Id Queens for

a wedefing. With
Kevin Bacon, John
MaDcovich, Joe

Jamie
Lee Curtis and oth-

ers.

2335 The Turning
(1992) -a mentally
disturbed young man
tries to prevent nb
parents’ divorce
which leads instead

to violence. With Tess
Harper
135 Profile for
Murder (1996) - a
pofcewoman investi-

gates a charming ml-
fonaire suspected of

murder

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
930 Mighty Max
930 The Center of

Things
9:45 Pink Panther
Stew
1035 The Center of

Thiigs
1030 WeW Science
1130 Welcome
Freshmen
tl30 The Bottle

12:20 Twisted Tales
of Fetx
12:30 Hugo
13:00 hmoeBeSera
Closet

1

13:10 Hallo, Spencer
13:35 Return of the
Three Musketeers
14:00 Denres the
Menace
14:30 Mighty Max
15:00 The Center of

Things
15:15 Pink Panther
Show
1530 Clarissa
Explains All

16:15 The Center of

household are nar-
rowed down to a gov-
erness andadb-
hirbed youngster.
WBh Bette Davte,
Wendy Craig, JH
Bennett ana James
Vfiers.
2335 Steelyard
Blues (1973) - comic
drama.A band of

mis&stake on a pro-
ject to rebuid an old

Box (US)
1730 Gardening By
the Yard
1730 Awesome
Interiors

1830 The Site,
1930 National

With Jane Fonda.
Donald Sutherland,
Peter Boyle and John
Savage.

CHANNEL8

6:00 Open Untoisiy
(rpts)

830 Cats and Dogs,
part 2 (rpt)

8:50 The Big
Questions
9:15 Three Festivals

of Japan
930Royal Balet-
Hobson
11:25 Messiaen
Masterdass
1235 Pirates: Pirates

of the Pacific (rpt)

1235 Treasure
Islands: The Money
Pit of Oak Island (rpQ

1335-WDd Fftn. part

3:A Natural Pasaon

Television: Living

Treasures of Japan
2030 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2130Datefine
2230 Inside the PGA
Tour
2230 Gilette Worid

1330 Vanessa
Redgrave (rpt)

1530 House of

Culture w!h Yair
Gartxtz (rpO
1530 PfoteTBsquem
1635 National

Geograf^Dc Explorer

2330 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
0030 Late N&it with
Conan O'Brien
130 Later

130 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
230 The Tonight
Show (rpt)

330 Intemight

STAR PLUS

630 Nine to Five
730 Moflie Kaizen’s
Cooking
730 GfJoe
830 Eeld the Cat
830 Oprah Winfrey
930 Frost Fences
1030 Santa Barbara
1130 The Bold and
the BeautihJ

12:00 Hindi shows
1330 Lost in Spaoe
1430 Black Beauty
1530 Charles In

Charge
1530 MoBe Katzerfs

1635 Saved by the Bd
17:00 Latte University

1730Shesh-Tus
18:00 Hugo
18:30 Mot
19:05 Simba the Lion
King
19:30 Cream wRh
Michat Yanai
2030 Antnartfacs
2030 Married wRh
ChBdren
20:45 Roseanne
21.-15 The Cosby Show
21:40 Dffferent Worid

SECOND
SHOWING (8)

2230 The Nanny

thrilw by Seth HotL
Suspects of chOd
murder in a neurotic

1730 Open
University- Man on
the Rim; Universe;

Portrait of a Fanrfly

1930 Pirates: Pirates

and the Slave Trade
19:40 Treasure
Island: Kfog
SotomorfsGift
2th05 wad Rkn: Hide
and Seek
2030 Balthus-an
interview with one of

the most important
figurative artists of

the century
2130 House of
Culture with Yair
Garbuz
22:10 Henri Cartier-

Bresson-a look al

the work of the
famous photographer
2230 National
Geographic Explorer

2330 Open
University

SUPER CHANNEL

630 Great Houses of

the Worid
630 VIP
7:00 The Ticket (rpt)

7:30 NBC Nightly
News withTom
Brokaw
8:00 Today
10:00 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk

MOVIES

1630 Hindi shows
18:30 Star News
1930 Are You Being
Seived?
19:30 Baywatch
2030 The Bold and
the Beautiful •

21:00 Santa Barbara -

22:00 Star News
2230 Space: Above
and Beyond
2330 Hafifax F.P.

130 Oprah Wintry
230 Barney Jones

CHANNELS

630 Bodes in Mofion

16:00 Bodes In Motion

1630 Champions’
League Soccer Cup
Final (rpt)

1930 Haifa

International Swim
Meet roundup
2030 Ice Skating:
Worid Championship
2230 Viva Bofivia-
previewoftheCup
America 1997
2330 Spanlsfi

League Soccer

EUROSPORT

930 Tennis:A Look
atATP Tour
1030 Wtestfnp Greco-
Romm Style European
Championship
11:00 Swimming:
Mare Nostrum 1997
1230 Tennis: French
Ogen Roland Garros

2130 Athletics: IAAF
Grand Prix, Spain

22:30 Soccer
International Junior

lour, France
23:00 Motorcycling:
Austrian Grand Pin
0030 Tennis: Flench
Open Roland Garros
Magazine
1:05 Boxing: WBC

Mo’S^RKing

STAR SPORTS
’

6:00 Formula 1

Champkxishlp.
Spanish Grand Prtx
830 Goff: EPGA
930 Basketbal: PBA
Game of the WSek
1030 Hong Kong
International Triathlon

11:30 Worid Wide
Rugby
13:30 Terris: US
ATP Clay Court
Championship
1530 Luge Worid
Championship
1530WWF Raw
1630 WLAF Football

1730 Basketball:

PBA Game of the
Week
18:30 Tennis:
Greatest Grand Slam
Matches
20:30 Golf: US PG/W
Tour
22:00 WWF Raw
2330 WLAF Footbal
23:30 Engfeh
Cricket B&H Cup
quarterfinal

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730 The Money
Programme
830 Newsdesk
930 Hard Taic (rpt)

1030 The Money

Edition

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Aslan News
1430 Worid Sport
(rpt)

1530 Aslan News
1530 Business Asia
1630 Lany King Live

1730 WOrid Sport

Science and

1930 Q iA with Riz
Khan
2lk45 American
Slition

2130 World
Business Today
2230 Lany King Live

European

2330 Insight

0030 Worid
Business Today

0030 Worid Sport
1:00 Worid View
2:30 MoneySne

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
9:05 Mozart SWonta
concertante for winds
and orch (Bertin PO
and soloists/Giufini);

Czerny: Sonata in F
minor tor piano 4
hands (M

11:30 Flbn *97 (rpt)

1230 Hard Tak (rot)

1330 HoMay (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
15:30 The Money

Business Report
16:30 Asia-Patific

Newshour
17:30 Top Gear (rpt)

18:30 Hard Thlk with

Tim Sebastian
1930 The London
International Boat
Show (rot)

2030 The Worid
Today
2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 Panorama
2330 Tomorrow's
Worid
0030 Newsdesk
2:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6:30 Worid Report
730 Insight (rpt)

8:30 Moneyfne (rpt)

930 WOrid Sport
1030 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 WOrM Report-
13:30 American

Franck: Sonata in A
for vtofin and piano;

Rimsky-Kbrsakov:
Scheherazade sym-

reSgious

1230 Noonwfth
Gideon Hod -famil-
iar music and quiz

1436 Encore 1 -

1530 voice of Music
magazine
1630 Two 14th-cen-

tury works; Bach:
English Suita no 6

Mendelssohn: String
quartet no 3 op 44/1;
Poulenc: Exsuitate

Deo and Salve
Regfca;
Shostakovich: Sonata
no 4 for celo and

Mustonen); Gounod:
selection of songs
1830 New CDs

-

Boccherini: Quintet
for flute, viofin. viola

and 2 cellos {first

reconfing); Paganini:
Vlofin concerto no 4;
Berber Piano con-
certo op 38
2035 Rom the
ReconSngStudfo-
Yigal Meftzer (trum-

pet. Anat Sharon
(piano). Yehezkel
Braun: Sonata
<1996); Bernstein:

Tfondo for Lffey;

rtndemffli: Sonata for

trumpet and piano
2130 Sounds and
Portraits

2330 The Art of tite

Song
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wrVatbiauk
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NEWS
in brief

Yafa Deri testimony ends

Esther Werbeder, an American benefac-

tor, left her “more then S 1 00,000, Yafa

Deri said yesterday, completing three

weeks of testimony in the fraud trial of her

husband, Shas leader Aryeh Deri. She also

was questioned yesterday about her hus-

band’s trips to London, and about Martin

Brown, who hosted him while he was

there. Deri’s lawyer, Navot Tel-Tsur, said

she is his last witness.

The trial will continue Sunday with co-

defendant Arye Weinberg on the witness

stand.
itm

Yafa Deri
(Brian Headier)

Witness: I took driving test by proxy

An illiterate Tira resident told Army Radio yesterday morning

that he gave someone his identity card and paid him NIS 700 to

rate the theory part of his driver's exam. Several days later, his ID

was returned and he received a notice that he had passed the test

Thousands of Arabs “pass'* the rest in a similar manner. Army

Radio said. Meanwhile, Haifa Licensing Bureau head Daniel Men;

arrested on Tuesday in connection with the driver's license scam,

was released on NIS 75,000 bail yesterday, placed under house

anest for 10 days, and barred from leaving the country. Jrm

GIF approves DM 18m. for research grants

Grants for 50 new joint research projects in life sciences, med-

icine, social science and the humanities have been approved by

the German-Israeli Foundation for Scientific Research and

Development. The grants total DM 18 million.

Established by Chancellor Helmut Kohl and then-premier

Shimon Peres 1
1
years ago, GIF has supported over 450 joint

research projects by Israeli and German scientists. Among the

recipients this year is Nobel Prize laureate Prof. Haitmut Michel

of Frankfort, who cooperates with the Hebrew University in a

project on proteins in cell membranes. Projects that will receive

grants include work on “mad cow disease.” Alzheimer's dis-

ease, the link between mental stress and the immune system,

cancer drugs, the human genome, and dyslexia and heart dis-

ease in children. Judy Siegel

Doctor removes worm from patient's eye
A 25-year-old man who returned from Zaire a few months ago

complaining of “itching” in his eye yesterday underwent a rare

operation at Meir Hospital, where doctors removed from the

organ a four-centimeter-long worm. Dr. Ehud Assia and col-

leagues at the Kfar Sava hospital’s ophthalmology department
were surprised to see a worm “wandering around” in die man’s
eye. The source was a parasite that apparently bit the patient,

leaving pieces that remained dormant in his body and then
developed into a live worm. Assia said that while African doc-
tors have reported on such cases, it was the first time he had
seen a live worm in an eye. ‘This case points up the impor-
tance of preventive treatment in people travelling to Africa
and South America,” the doctor said. Judy Siegel

Civil Service cracks down on political activity

In advance of the upcoming party primaries. Civil Service
Commissioner Shmuel Hollander yesterday ordered ministry
directors-general to enforce regulations banning political activity

by senior civil servants. Among other regulations, civil servants
in the top four grades are barred from being members of party
central committees. Jerusalem Post Staff

Winning cards
In yesterday's daily Chance drawings, the winning cards were

the king of spades, the 7 of hearts, the ace of diamonds and the 7
of clubs, and the 10 of spades, the 9 of hearts, the 7 of dia-
monds, and the queen of clubs. Jerusalem Post Staff

WWI Or THI MIT

The news ofthe pwt 4,000 years is as fresh and relevant asthu
morning'll newspaperinCHRONICLES. CHRONICLES pfejento die

"
e end of the

19th century, In the form of * modern, newspaper including
advertisements, tetters to the editor editorials, and all the familiar

features of a newspaper that nuke CHRONICLES especially

CHRONICLES is published by the Reuben! Foundation. Jerusalem.

Available again in a gift boxed 3 volume set that includes:

Vblunw t In theDots of theBible(1WM44 BCE)
Volume D: Second Temple and the Riseof Christianity

(164 BCE-1038 CE)
Volume ID: TheDawn of Redemption (1099-1897 CE)

Reg. Price NIS 225.00

JP Special NIS 199;plus NIS 9 formailingIn Israel

Dttr-ftvDuer detiwry (xbere aua&die}: NIS 19

Book* The Jerusalem Post P.OJ. SI# Jerusalem 91000 1

Please tend me the CHRONICLES 3 volume gift set Enclosed is my
payable toTheJerusalem Post for N152W perset

Credit card orders acceptedby phone/fax.

name_

NEWS
Thursday, May 29. 1997 The Jerusalem Post

A cry from the heart

Public sector psychologists hold a placard tha^reads ‘The bred of die sold is dying^duri^g a^emonjration near tt^Knesag

yesterday to demand higher wages and better working conditions. Police detained six of the protesters.

Forecast: Party ctoody.
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Coalition pushes to

abolish TV license fee
By DAVH) HABWS

Moledet MK Benny Eton’s bill

to abolish the television license

fee was approved yesterday for its

first reading by the Knesset
Finance committee.

The vote went according to

party lines, with the coalition win-

ning 9-7. All coalition members
voted with Eton’s proposal, while

Labor and Meretz voted against

MK Alexander Lubotsky (Third

Way) abstained.

The vote was the second in two
days on the issue. On Tuesday, the

committee approved the bill’s

introduction to the legislative

process, bnt MK Avraham Shohat

(Labor) and MK Haim Oron
(Meretz), two of the main oppo-

nents of the proposal, managed to

delay the vote for 24 horns on a
legal technicality.

With many of the regular com-
mittee members absent, and the

real possibility that all opposi-

tion members would vote the

bill down. Likud faction chair-

man Michael Eitan made a fran-

tic last minute effort to ensure

there would be a coalition

majority.

scandal. While Arutz 7 is operat-

ing illegally, how can we act tike

this?"

The feeling among opposition

MKs is that this bill is die latest

stage in the battle between the

government and the Israel

Broadcasting Authority. The gov-

ernment, led by Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, has con-

stantly maintained that IBA gives

favorable coverage to Labor, bat is

unfair in its repeated criticism of

the government.

*We are not against IBA,” said

Following the vote MK Ophir MK Yitthak ffoien (Sb&S): “We
i plan mst feel there should' be aPines (Labor) described the plan

to remove the license fee as “a

level

playing field.*

• J

What’s on at the Festival-

Jerusalem Theater
Sherover - An Ideal Husband
tonight at 9; tomorrow at 3

p.m.; Saturday at 9 p.m.

Henry Crown - Jerusalem

Symphony - Stravinsky spe-

cial, 8:30 p.m.; Alte Musik,

Program B at 10 a.m.:

Netherlands Wind Ensemble
(NWE) at 4 p.m., both tomor-

row; NWE, Saturday at 9 pjn.
Rebecca Crown - Coriolanus

tonight at 8; tomorrow, 11 ajn.

Foyer - jazz, Amie Lawrence
combo tonight; Flutalk,

Saturday. 11:45 p.m. Free.

Plaza - Electrifying Festival -

opening ceremony, 8 p.m. Free.

Sultan’s Pool - Kirov Ballet,

Swan Lake at 8 p.m.

Israel Museum Tent - jazz,

'

James Caner at 9 p.m.

Taig, Ein Kerem - Anniversary

Program A, Saturday at 1 1 a.m.

A&Sc., Malcha - Alte Musik.

Program A.
YMCA - fortepiano,

BOsonTevin B, Saturday, 11am
St. Andrews Church - fortepi-

ano, Bilson/Levin A, tomor-
row, L p.m.
Donnition Abbey.. -

Melanchthon Choir, Saturday,

9 p.m.

Hangar Ihlpiot - Zik, Enertik
tonight and Saturday, 9 p.tn.

Caesarea - Kirov, Swan Lake ,

Saturday, 9 p.m.

Dementia tied to lack

of vitamin B12

YU criticized for

award to ‘Jewish

Press’ publisher

'
.

By JUDY SIEGEL

WE OUT EGYPT TODAY

Forgetfulness and dementia
don't have to be signs of
Alzheimer’s disease - they could
result from a deficit in vitamin

B12 that harms die neurological

system and causes anemia.
According to researchers at Tel

Aviv University, one of the fac-

tors in this condition is the fol-

lowing of a rigid vegetarian diet,

abstaining completely from meat,

eggs and milk products.

At a ceremony marking the

establishment of the Lestm and
Sally Antin Fund, a new Tel Aviv
University fund for the study of
dementia In the elderly not con-
nected with Alzheimer’s or scle-

rotic diseases. Prof. Uri Seligsohn
of the hematology department of
the Sadder Medical School said

the story ofvitamin B12 anemia is

among the most dramatic tn the

histoiy of medicine.

It began with Thomas Edison,
who in 1855 described an illness

which patients graduallyin

become pale, confused and weak,
and that can even lead to death.

It was lateT called pernicious

anemia. In 1880, Dr. Paul Ehrlich

described the characteristic condi-

tion of the blood in such patients.

In 1926, scientists suggested
patients could recover by eating

large amounts of liver extracts.

Four years later, it was discovered
that feeding patients beef with
gastric juices cured them.
Among geriatric patients suffer-

ing from dementia, 4 percent to

16% were found to suffer from the

vitamin deficiency. Doctors, said

Seligsohn, must be educated to

look for this problem in such
patients. An ordinary blood test is

insufficient for a diagnosis, but
new tests and advanced equip-
ment that the new TAU fund is

working on will make it possible
to cany out mass screening in old
age homes throughout the country.
The researches will also try to

locate the gene that causes the type
of anemia resulting from a defec-
tive receptor for the vitamin.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Yeshiva University, which has
been struggling to present an
image of tolerance, has come
under'fire for honoring the pub-
lisher of the Jewish Press, a
Brooklyn newspaper whose ideol-

ogy has been called “extremist"

and “polarizing." Rabbi Sbolom
Klass, the publisher, was to
receive a “lifetime achievement in

journalism” award last night at the
annual dinner ofYU’s Rabbi Isaac
Elchanan Theological Seminary
(RIFTS).
The university, the preeminent

Orthodox institution of higher
education in die US, yesterday
tried to distance itself from die
newspaper, stressing that the
award is for an individual, not an
endorsement of his paper, or its

philosophy.

Steve Bayme, director of com-
munal affairs at die American
Jewish Committee, said be was
“sninned" by the decision to honor
Klass.
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Dramatizing
the despots

By HELEN KAYE

The leader who doesn’t keep his
ear to the ground, “who doesn’t
listen to the heart of the people
and doesn’t realize that the world
is wider than his personal beliefs,

is doomed to destruction,” says
actofrdirector Steven Berkoff,
Britain's leading theatrical icono-
clast

Of course, Berkoff means
Coriolanus, the charismatic hero of
Shakespeare’s play. Berkoff directs

and plays tbe tide role in Coriolanus,

one of the least performed dramas in
die Shakespeare canon "and a want-
ing against any extreme ‘ism,’"
Berkoff added ai a press conference
yesterday. The play opens at the
Jerusalem Theater tonight, one of
three English language plays at die
Israel Festival.

The story centers around the
Roman genera], Coriolanus,
whose unswerving moral integrity
brings him glory, then infamy and
death. Berkoff admires the play,
“because ii can provoke division
in an audience, with some admir-

ing- Coriolanus almost as a
Nietzschean superman" and others

i for*damning him for “a brutal despot,
arrogant and ruthless."

Its hero's superman image,- says
Berkoff caused die American army
to ban a proposed production of the
play in Germany in 1945, lest, it

reawaken vanquished aspirations.

“Plays reflect the societies
they’re in. The English are very
neurotic, that’s why you see a lot

of Hamlets, and Chekhov with its

spineless, drippy kvetching. But
Coriolanus is ruthless, strong,
powerful and the British can’t get
their crumbling teeth around the
role," says Berkoff, who visibly,

delights in savaging die theatrical

establishment

He has set the current produc-
tion in a 1930s fascist state, a lot

like Mussolini’s Italy. Berkoffalso
played Hiller in the TV series of
Herman Wouk’s War and
Remembrance.
He feels drat “only a Jew1 can

play Hitler, can really get under
his skis. Besides, Hitler’s spin-
ning in hisjgrave."
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